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NBC AIRS"NEW CROP OF SUMMER SHOWS Fourteen Already
Scheduled--More To Follow

Programs Honored
By. Church Group
Seven
'BC programs portraying
family life have been awarded special citations for the high quality of
their broadcasts. The awards were
made by the Inter-Council Committee on Christian Family Life, which
is made up of agencies that represent
90 per cent of the Protestants in
America•
Top honors went to One Man's
Family, a Sunday program of many
years ~,:anding on ~BC. Fibber McGee and Molly was second, and The
Aldrich Family third. Other NBC
pr ogr:ims honored for the high moral
content of their broadcasts were Ma
Perkins, Pepper Young's Family, A
Date with J udy, and Life Can Be
Beautiful.
Programs selected by the church
organfaation were chosen on a point
basis. Each program had to meet
d:rrain standards of quality. The
program had to be true to life and
portray a family that recognized the
rights of ocher.;. Each program had
to recognize God in everyday, family life, and commercials had to be
presented in keeping with the best
in familf life.

j>·

Jack Carson Signed-Up
For Village Store
Coocracrs were signed this month
committing Jack Carson to a fh•c' car contra cc "ith the l BC Sealtesc
~• iiiage- ::icr.i·e 1,, ug,a1,1.
Appearing with (. n'SOll will be
comedienne Eve Art.len, who hl\S
been featured for several seasons with
J ack Haley. During rhc surnmer, the
comedienne will take o,·er the program with a guest star policy, following Jack Haley's la~,: show on June
26.
J\ liss Arden will continue in her
present role with Jack Carson when
he assumes 'proprietorship' of rhe
Village Store later in the fall.

m:

Radio News Service
Breaks Story First
The Maine Network News
Scn·icc \Vashingron Bureau scored another scoop lase month with
first announcement of the army's
plan to build a heavy bomber
base at Limestone, Mc. The first
srory was aired on I :00 p. m•
news broadcast of April 30.
Ocher news outlets in the ~-rate
did nor have the storv until the
morning of May I - thus, an 18hour scoop!

Maine Women Win
National Contest

KATIE'S DAUGHTER - Attractive
Anne· Murie Gayer rlays the role of a
young actress, whose mother owns o
hambur)!er joint in the lower port of
town, on the new serial drama, Katie's
Dau,'!hter, It's heard each wcekdav
at 10 :00 n. m. over WCSH, Port land.

Two · Maine wqmen won prizes
chis month. in one of General Mills'
nationwide radio contests.
Mrs. Edna Rogers, 71 Colonial Rd.,
\\ 'estbrook, anti J\lrs. Alcon G. Bonney, 104 Bradley Sr., Portland, both
were awarded ·new clccrric phonographs.
The two winnc.rs were among
J ,ll.lO others who received prizes in
rhc Bisquitk-1\dmirnl dcccric phonogrnph contest. The contest was conducted on the General lvlills' Hour,
hcun! in !\'laine un rhc state's three
NBC stations.
,\ laine's t11 o prize-,1 inners were
gi, en 1hcir cb:tric phonographs br
R. L. Searle, diMricr representative
for General .\lilb.

Check Your Subscription Date, Please!
For some of our subscribers, this month morks the expiration of their
subscriptions. An easy way to check is by noting the figures at th e right
of your name and addre;;s on Pagt1 8.
For instance, subscriptions expiring ihis month are dated 6/ 47, which
stan~s for June 1947. C heck your figures NOW. This may be your
last issue under your present subscription. If so, and you wish to renew,
simply cli p off the top of the page, i11cluding th e printed box, your IUlffle
a11d address and the ext,iration date at the right. Check whether you wish
to renew for one or two rears. and mail the clipping with the correct
remittance, to you r neueu Me BS station • WCSH, Portland; WRDO,
Augusta; e r WLBZ, Banllor.

--

The National Broadcasting Company announced this month chat 14
new stm1111cr progrnms definitely had
been chosen to replace top-flight
shows now on the air, and chat at
lease six additional oew programs are
comemplated.
The wholesale shake-up of the
NBC schedule is carried our each
yea1· co give the big-name scars a
summer vacatio1} and to introduce
new, experimental programs to the
listening audience.
Sunday evenings 011 NBC will feature five new programs. On June I,
Bob Burns (6: 30
111.) will be replaced by the A ventures of Ellery
Queen, one of the nation's favorite
mystery shows. Jack Benny (7:00
p. m.) is leaving the air for the sum'f!CC, and io l1is place a new comedtan, named Jack Paar, will take over.
Paar is expected co be a tremendous
hit wirh rhe public. (See story on
page 8.) The llhil Harris-Alice Faye
Show (7: 30 p. 111.) bows ouc-for the
summer on J unc 8. Replacing this
program is Rogue's Gallery, a myscery feature starring Barry Sullivan.
Rogue's Gallery was a successful replaccmcm last summer. The Charlie
McCarthy Show will be replaced by
~Jee Tcmpleto_u, fo~nous blind pianist and comedian. femplcton's first
program will be aired June I. The
First Piano Quartet, already on the
air, rook over at I 0: 30 p.
Sundays
tor \Ve Believe.
7 ...h., ,,.,l;• ~:,\•· c . ~ ~
nounced for 1\londay is ac 9: 30 p. m.
On July JO, Dr. I. Q. will take the
place of the Victor Borge Show, but
~o replacement for the JO: 30 p. m.
mne-s'f>OC to be vacated by Dr. I. Q.
has been announced.
·
On T uesday's, Amos 'n' Andy will
go out in favor of Call the Police, a
~raniacic show_ [eaturing famous police cases. l his change will take
place chc early part of June. Fred
\ \laring and his enrire cast will replace Fibber McGee and Molly for
the summer. The Fibber will go off
the air on June 17. Bob Hope's 10:00
p. m. spot will be filled by a mystery
drama, The Advcncu.res of Philip
1\larlowc, based on stories by Raym o nd Clia11dler. Composer-conductor Sigmund Romberg will present
An Evening wich Romberg again
rhis summer, replacing Red Skelton
on Tuesday nights. First show will
I.Jc aired June 10.
On \ Yedncsday, the Great Gildersleeve will be replaced by the Summerfield Band Concert, effective J unc
11.
Thursday progrn111s w ill sec several
changes. Vocalist and movie star
Frnn1.:cs Langford scans her own program June 5 io place of the Burns
,md Allen Show. E,•c Arden, Holly11·oocl co111cdiennc, mkcs over the
\"ilbgc Store fut Jack Haley during
the wmmer. In the fall Haley will
he replaced by Jack Carson. The
.\bl1ott and Costello Show will be off
the air rhis summer, but no replacen1c11r has h1:e1i selected ns yet. Eddie
Cantor II ill go off the air June 26 in
fan,r of a n1usical program led by
G<""rgi,l Gihbs and condu..:rnr Dave
Rose:
On Friday night, the Alan Young
Show is being taken ovCL..h~e
Rcxall Summer Theater. starring Pat
O'Brion ,111d l . 1·1111
Bari.
This
clmnge will occur · July 4.
No definite changes on Saturday
a.re xcady · for the air, but both rhc
Life of Riley and Trurh or Consequences wili be replaced for the
summer.
Sc,·crnl ocher shows arc being considered b,· the network and should
he available by the rime the July
is.~uc of the Broadcaster goes to press.

HEY! H EY! Summer can"t be £ar away when these eye-appealing lovl.ies ap•
pear on the scene to herald the annual crop of new Summer shows on NBC and
the Maine Rroadcastin)! System. The )!iris holding the MeBS banner are
(left to right ) the Misses Cynthia Hayden of Raymond, Earlita Porter of
Thomaston, Noncy Cyr of Lewi!lton and Lorraine Cushing of Portland.

Ripley's ~~Believe It Or Not"
Show Aired On Maine Stations
Bob Ripley's thousands of fans in
Maine now arc hearing him un the air
for. the first time in many years. The
Believe-It-Or-Not king starred a nc"
series of program this month o,·er
\VCSH, WRDO and WLBZ. Heard
each weekdav (Mon. chru Fri.) ar
I :45 p. m., che famous ca rtoonist is
dramatizing some of his most sensational and entertaining srranger-ch:1nfiction facts.
Bob Ripley cut short a cruise in
Florida waters to return to New York
and srart his new program un NBC.

'Tm glad to be hack so I can have
a little peace," he commenced.
His mistake, he e'-plaincd, was
selecting his converted Chinese junk,
the Mon Lei, as the 111cans of getting
,1w:1y from it all. The flambovam
j uni< attracrec.l crowds :it each ·port
and tipped his presence to fricncls, who
~ookcd him for n long series of speakmg cngng-cmcncs. Ac ,\ Iiami Beach
rh~ /\ Ion 'Lci·s :1dmirers were so 1111m~
crow, and noisy that Riplc~' and ere,\
had to alw,don ship to get some sleep.
Successor ro :1 Riple,· show that
closed 16 months ago after a 15-\"C:lr
run, '"Bclie\·c It or :"-iot" series \\'iii he
broadcast 1\londa1·s through Fridav~.
Its quarter-hour ·format ,~ill inclu c.le
dialogues based on Ripley's qst store
of faces stranger th,rn fiction, and drarn,nizations of selected episodes.
0

The original Riplev show went on
the air in April, 1930, and sec 111,111,·
radio precedents. First ro emplo)·
amarcurs and first to broad ·asr around
the world, it featured "remote" pickups from bizarre places.

ROUERT L. RIPLEY. whose new
~how is heard 011 WCSH, WLBZ and
WRDO, examines a va;,e from his
$2,000,000 C hinese art collection.
Characters o n the vase represent I ,000
ways to say "good luck."
Originator of a svndicared carcoon,
'· Believe It or Not," which has more
rh:111 78,000,000 readers, Ripley made
many movie shorts, published a book
that has sold over 1.150,000 copies, and
traveled 600,000 miles on ,·isit.~ to 201
countries.
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THE PATIENT SHUT- INS
The first Sunday in June is observed throu ghout t he nation a s
National Shut -ln's D ay-a d ay when everyone is urged to visit the
sbut-iJ1s aud to pay tbem the little attentions tl1at all people l ove t o
receive. The obj ect of the day is to en c;ourage t h e public to r emeiµ ber t h e sick and disabl ed millions who are homebo1md or in h ospitals and other such institutions.
R adio s tations, often t11e sbut-iJ1s be.st friends have rallied to the
c a use of National S hut-I n's D ay. Programs t hroughout t he d ay a r e
devoting mu ch of thei r time to wor ds of encouragement for persons ,vh o
a r e bedridden a nd in need of spiritual help.
In the Uuited States there are over 130,000,000 persons. More
than 3,000,000 of t hem a r e shut-jns, confined to t h eir homes or to
h ospitals by physical l1andicaps so g r eat t hat they cam10t l ead norm al
lives. The Broadcaster ur ges rad io listeners of Maine to visit sh utin s on June J, alld tl1r oughout the yea1·, to r e member t hem with cards,
flowers and other small g ifts.
Over the years we have received letters from these shut-ins, and
they ha,·e always been cl1eerful, uncomplaining and inspir ing. Let
ns r emembe r them, and render what service we can, whenever the opportunity occurs.

T he Girl$ on 'l'he F ront Page are
future models who competed in a
beauty contest in Portland chis month
for the title, Miss Amerjcan Girl from
il\laine. Miss Lorraine Cushing of
Pord,md won fi.rst prize- a trip co
New York and $100 from t he Boston
Shoe Co., sponsor of the contest. The
tall, cornlcy blonde, Miss Earlita Por<-~
ter of Thomaston, placed second and
l\liss Cy11thie Hayden of Raymond,
" It has all the ingr edients of a hit- food and a beauti(ul woman I Not ice th is · third. Station WCSH played a major
passage: 'Annette, I ain't et yet. So, pet, if you ain't et ; let's hit for the role in the contest. Commercial
manager Albert vV. Smith served as
dinette, Annette. Annette, are you oil set?
one of the judges; Announcer Bob
Dargo emceed the show.

Soop-Opera Politics- Politicians soon
may swap their soap boxes for the
radio soap-opera, if a suggestion made
recc11dy by Maine's Rep. Margaret
Chase Smith of Skowhcg:111 is taken
seriously. The Republican CongressL HT 'S GET A HEAD OF TOMATO BLIG HT
A brand-new, 5,000 watt transmitter will be installed at WCSH 's towersite
woman is sure she has a good idea,
in Scarboro within th e next. 60 to 90 days. Chief Engineer Fred Crandon says
I om nlready getting inqui ries nbout tomato blight. Many home gardeners even though some of her H ouse colthot th e new broadcasti ng equipment will replace a transmitter that hos been in and commerciol growers saw their tomato crop fail almost completely la.s t year leagues greeted the suggestion with
loud guffaws.
continuous operation for the past 16 years,
because of the late blight epidemic. Man y of them, no doubt, are planning to
"\Nhirlwind
tours and stump
do something abou t it. H ow severe the disease will be in 1947 cannot be
speeches arc getting out of date,"
forecast et t his time. It bas been present in the state for a number of years
she says, 'but the radio approach is
and has caused considerable loss in isolated gardens before 1946.
modern."
Mrs. Smith adds: "If the serial
Th e blight usually last about ten days. When
dramas
can make women buy soap,
causes t h e you do the job, be sure that you
WCSH Horue Ecouomics Director
leaves to be- reach the under side of the leaves as then why caL1't they also make women
come blackened well as the cop. The frequency and vote the Republican ticket? If I had
all
a7titivfileo ci..incor .ippliaitiori w ill oepend upon the mooey, l would like to be the~~
Dear Friends:
and
produces a the season. Fewer applications arc to try it."
June,-graduation- brides-vacations and strawbe.rries! J une is such an
Okay Mrs. S111it!,, anytime yozt're
firm, brow n needed in dry weather, more freexciting month with everyone busy winding up clubs, school activities and
ready, we are.
decay of the q ucnt ones in wet weather•
getting ready for a long restfu.l Swnmer. I can hear you say, "Did you say restfruit. The funIf you c,m. time tbe applications to
gus that pro- get tbem just ahead of tbe wet peful?" I know, "woman's work is neved done", but you can make it much
H ere's How~The l\faine Broadduces the dis- riods, you will be wore apt to have
easier.
caster's younger readers will note with
ease is the same better remits.
When you did
Here are two of my favorites:
interest a new series of arciclcs which
one that causes
,your ho us cDate And N ut Bread
started this month. The first, You
lace blight of
Toma to Pests
c leaning did you
1 cup dates cut up
Too Can Be A Sympbony Conductor,
potatoes. lt is particularly favored by
put away :ill the
1 cup boiling water
Arsenic of lead will kill tomato is similar to several other articles to
cool, wet weather. Hot, dry seasons
extra
gadgets
Let stand 5 minutes and then add: a re not favorable to the developme11c horn worms, and black-lcaf-40 will · appear in subsequent issues·. Each
you had around?
1 tsp. salt and soda
keep away black flea beetles, but month someone, who is a leader in a
of this disease.
That saves a
neither one has any effect upon fun- particular field of broadcasting, will
2 tsp. baking powder
Gardeners are very interested in gus diseases such as mildews, ruses,
great deal of
l tsp. vanilla
explain the best methods of studying
controWL1g th.is disease because to- leaf spots and rots. Insects chat are
dustingtimc,you
½ cup milk
for and breaking into radio. There'll
matoes
make
up
the
most
important
;know.
P lace
the most a·oublesome are cut worms be arciclcs on radio announcing, tech½ cup chopped nuts
crop in our home gardens. As we and flea beetles, both of which attack
tnats iostead of
I egg
nical radio work, radio sale11111mbip,
have always said, if you have only plants shortly after planting.
tablecloths are
3 ½ cups sifted flour
radio 1mtsicians/Jip, dramatics, writing
room
for
one
crop,
that
one
crop
m uch easier to
½ cup brown sugar
Cut worms a.re larvae which travel a.11d progmm directing. This series
should be tomatoes. On that basis,
1a u a d er and
2 rbs. melted butter
at
night in search of food . They should supply ambitious you11g perperhaps we had better look ahead to
wheo one spills
Let stand 10 minutes before putting
come up to newly planred tomato sons with a few valuable rips on how
seeing
what
we,
as
gardeners,
c-.in
do
something only one mat needs to be in oven. Bake at 3500 for 1 hour.
to stare a ca.ree.r in radio.
to cqntrol blight of tomatoes in our planes, chew away at the base of
laundered. Use paper napkins in hot
Mildred Lee
them
filling
their
stomachs,
then
burgardens. May I give you four genweather and remove those doilies and
Portland
eral suggestions which you may use row under the surface of the soil
runners. The bare wood is attractive,
Banana Bread
right where they are. Next night, if One Man's Family Ca,st
in your gardens this year?
but if you must have a covering use
1 cup sugar
hungry, they come and hw1t the next
The first one is, don't plant to- plane for their supper, usually one Honored At NBC Part y
some of chose plastic ones.
¼ cup butter
matoes
near
potatoes
or
where
poDress tbe children and yourself in
2 eggs
meal cues the plant entirely off. Card
cacoes or tomatoes have been grown bourd collars around each phinc as
cloches which need very little iron3 mashed bananas
One Ma11's Family, celebrating its
recently• Of course, that is almost planted is a good breaker against 15tl1 year on the air, had a party
ing. Plan simple meals. Get every11/z cups flour
like a trick of magic in a small garden. these pests. You also may use a tin tossed in its honor this mootl1. NBC
thing possible cooked, and ready in
1 esp. soda
the morn.ing. Make Summer a happy,
Suggestio11 number two, don't set c:111 opened at both ends. T his collar was host to the entire cast and each
l tsp. salt
resrful time for yourself as well :is ~he
i\lix as for cake and bake 3500 Olle tom~to plants that show dark s pots on should be puslu:d i11to the soil about member was pre.~enccd wjch a gift.
family.
the stem.
hour. Use loaf pan.
an inch or so at the time you· set the \ Vriter-producer Carlton Morse reQuick breads are easy to make and
Miss Genevieve Rose
Number three, don't crowd your planes. Poison bnic is frequently used ceived a sliver placed typewriter and
a.ice to have on hand for both family
a fancy hunting rifle.
Pasadena, California
tomato pla,ncs. Give them plcncy of to control cut worms.
and unexpected company. Remember
Unril tomorrow morning then,
room. That would mean at lease four
Strange as ic seems, producer Morse,
Flea beetles are those small shiny,
quick breads slice best when allowed
Good Bye
by four feet if grO\vn flat and two and black flying beetles which eat holes who has written more than 7,00,000
to stund 24 hours. •
Agnes Gibbs
a half or three feet each way if grown out of the leaves, leaving freshly words for the script of One Man's
on stakes.
cut .edges where disease germs may Fami.ly, is, by his own admission, "the
NBC newsmen have been having a
The mnin idea of plenty of room is 1·cadily get a sea.rt. Spray or dust with world's worse speaker."
Christopher Lynch, promising young
lot of trouble lately with their sou- frish tenor, has flown to England to that they can dry out quickly after Bordcam.: nicotine mixture to make
Expected to be ca lied for talk,
venirs. H. V. Kaltcnborn brou<rht an study for tl1e Summer. H e'll also 1·ain or heavy dew. Moisture on the the leaf surface too disagreeable for l\ilorse wrote out his speech .in adalligator egg back from his rec:i1t va- visit Ireland while abroad. He will planes gives the blight a chance to them to Start eating.
vance-some 15 pages of it. Then as
<.:ation in Jamaica. He gave it to his return to the Voice of Firestone pro- grow. Fro!11 your own point of view,
Blossom end rot of the root is also a gag, the coasrmnster at the annivergr:mddaughter, and since then he's gram on WCSH, WRDO and WLBZ tomatoes with plenty of space between ,·cry bad, especially where tomato sary party introduced him lace and let
never had :1 moment's peace. He Sept. I.
plants are a lot easier to handle. le plants are plamed on a dry gravelly him talk for only a scant 30 seconds.
is easier to tie them on the stakes, to knoll. Steady growth with unifom1
spends all his time explaining to her
why (a) it can't be eaten and (b)
dust them or to cultivate.
supply of moisture will keep blossom
To grow good tornacoes, which
it won't hatch.
The Aldrich F11mily will be with
The fourth suggestion is, spray or end rot out of the picture.
mean firm fruit, rich i11 color, flesh
J\faine listeners another year over dust your tomato planes with a cople is always a good practice to and juice, a complete plant food
Jack Hope, who writes the "Thanks WCSH, WROO and WLBZ. Con- per fungicide every week or ten mu_lch your tomato plants whether must be used, I would recommend
For The Memories" lyrics for his tracts were signed this month by the days, regardless of anything else and trarned or grown flat. Lawn clip- to you that you use a 5-10-10 fertilibrother Bob, has turned out a new Gcnernl Foods Corp. to continue the of cou1·se, follow the manufacturers' pings, partly broken salt hay, partly zer whicl) should give ~~fficient potsong.called " Cancel Cancer." He will program for 52 weeks. TJ1e popular directio11s. Start spraying or. dusting decomposed leo"cs, a11ytbi11g to help ash to give these quaht1cs of fruit
donate all ,,.ooyaltles to tl,Je:1 Damon family-life program is henr.d <each shortly after the pl;inrs arc se~, ~ay retain moisture in tbe soil will mean that l have mentioned. About 50
ten days. If you are .tising Qu.st, you better tomatoes witb tender skins and
Runron M·e,;:norial >li'nntt. ,,1• •· , ,
1 '' • ' · '
poun?s to 1000 square feet of gardci:i
Thursday at 8: 00 p. m.
should repeat ever)' wce'I<.' Spray will higber food v11lr1e.
area 1s a good amouilt to use.

AGNES GIBB'S LETTER
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Uncle Hezzie And Bonnie Belle Coine To ·Town~---Tangle With Law In Front Of Downtown Store

Thousands Of Listeners Turn Out
To Welcome Uncle Bez To Portland
The Portland Police Department faced a confusing situation the other
day end learned that it doesn't always pay to tangle with Uncle Hezzie Q.
Snow, Maine's lovable radio character I He-.tzie showed' "them thar city slickers"
a thing or two when they iried to arrest him and his mare Bonnie Bell e on eiitht
counts in downtown Portland.
The officers nabbed H ez on Congress Sr. in front of thousands of his
devoted fans and charged him with
( I ) double pnking, (2) taking a Ucurn, (3) running through three red
lights, (4) going down a one-way
street, (5) taking an illegal left turn,
(6) ignoring a parking meter, (7)
disturbing the peace and (8) resisting
arrest. Hut when they tried to cart
Jlllil.--o.fI to hc,a dquartcr~, that was just
coo much. Uncle H ezzie told 'em off
"by chowder" and the cops got nowhere.
It all Started when Hezzie came
rattling into, the city to do some
shopping at Rines Brothers' department store duxing their woman's day
sale. H e had told )jstcners to his
Trading Pose program (beard on
Tl'CSH ) that he was coming, and consequently the st reets were lined with
spectators.
Ignorant of city traffic la ws, H ez
clro,e Bo1mie Belle down Congress
St. with a half dozen patrolmen running breathlessly behind him. H e
broke just about every tr:iffic orclinancc in. rhc uooks and wound up by
m3king a big U-rum, pulling up at
the cw·b in front of the sror e. It was
rhen chat the real fun began.
As H <Yaic stepped our of his buggy,
. the officers closed in and for awhile
the fans thought that H ez was going
to be h:iule<l away to jail before they
could get a good look at him.' Bue
Uncle H czzie stood his gronnd w hile
the cops threatened, argued and finally

begged him co rake a ticket. Then
Patrolman Pat
orton, a policeman
with a real sense of humor, threw up
his hands, grinned and let Uncle Hez:
go about his business.
It was a big day for the down cast
character who has become Maine's
favorite radio personality. He was interviewed by announcer Bob Dargo
on a broadcast from the store. And
he met lrnndl'eds of his loyal followers
who had come to town to sec him in
person for the .first rime.
Hczzie learned just how much he
has come to mean to .radio listeners.
Children ragged afrcr him, clinging to
his blue denim overalls. ,i\lomen,
with tears in thei1· eves, told him that
his daily programs· mcwc more to
them than they knew how co say.
And persons of all ages shook his
hand and greeted him like aa old
friend.
Uncle Hezzie has built up this great
loyalty among listeners with two daily
programs- The Trading Post over
\ \'CSH, Portland, at 9100 a. m., Mon.
through Fri., and A Visit With Uncle
I-lezzic over \NRDO, Augusta, and
\VLBZ, Bangor, at 5: 30 p . m., each
wcckcfay.
On each broadcast, he docs and says
just what he pleases. He speaks in :i
typical down east Maine accent and
sings the same way. H e's accompanied
by organist Dick Lewis, who has
learneJ how to get along with Hcz:, a
man with :i definite mind of his own.

Ellery Queen's New Adventures
To Be Offc:red During Summer
That suave sleuth, Ellery Queen,
will start a new series of mvstcry
programs over N BC and the Maine
.Broadcasring System this summer.
Starting June 1, the new show will
cake the place of the Bob Burns program at 6:30 p. m. each Sunday during the summer months.
E ller y , mystery story writer and
invesrigator who speciilizes in deduction from t he most slender clues, will
be assisted by l,is three reliable aides.
ikki Porter, played by Charlotte
Keane, will conti11ue as his secretary.
His father, Inspector Queen, played
by Bill Smith, and gruff Sergeant
Velie (Ed Latimer) will be on hand
with advice :ind practical assistance.
As is customary, there will be an
arm-chair detective ac each Ellery
Queen session on the air. The guest,
usually a famous personage, will attempt co solve the case after all the
clues have been presented, but before
Ellery makes his own summary and
deductions.

The show should increase summer
listening pleasllre and, if su!=cessful,
will continue in the faU o n i\laine's
three NBC smtions.

Among The Top Ten
Four NBC'ers arc among the "Top
Ten Entertainers of the Past Ten
Years,'' chosen by the editors of
Song Hits Magazine.
"T here is no question," according
to the editors, "that these top ten
have led their field for all or most
of the last decade."
The
BC winners, who garnered
four of the seven awards in the radio
field arc Ralph Edwards: "For originality and consi,5tantly high st:mdards of hilarious entertainment . . ."
Fred Allen: "A laugh provoker extraordinary .. •" Ben Grauer: "Top
announcer . . ." and Paul Lavalle:
"The outstanding radio conductor,
currently heard oo the Cities Service
Highways in Melody . . ."

UNCLE HEZZIE'S PORTLA ND ADVENTURE - In photo at left, H ezzie is interviewed by announcer Bob Oargo
on a broadcast over WCSH while hundreds of fnns stop sidewalk traffic. In Center photo, Hczzie's mare Bonnie
Belle, dressed up in th e latest hat-style for horses, waits patiently at curb. At right, Patrolman Pet Norton argues with
H ezzie about the many traffic laws he bas violated, Hez stands pat- won't budge from the buggy.

Letter From Hezzie
Dear Friends:
vVell say! I jest want ta
thank all uv you 'chums' who
turned out down ta Rines store
tother day when me and Bonnie Belle come ta town ca help
the women out down thar. Ya
certainly are a good, Joyal
bunch uv folks and ya made
one old man. very happy by
bein' that. Thanks ta
UV
ya frum me and Bonnie Belle.
Bye, bye, 'Chummies'- I'll
swap y:i!

au

Uncle Hezzie Q. Snow
East Horn Spoon, Me.

Many Big Names
P riced Too High
Variety /\lagazine, journal of the
amusement industry, reports that a
total of 36 radio shows have been
dropped by sponsors in protest
aga111st the so-called inflated· price
scale of top-flight performers.
Variety says it is the heaviest casualty list of "Big-:, fome" programs in
the history of radio broadcasting.
''\Vich but few exceptions," Varicry reports, ·'stars time have been
dropped, including cop calibre names
and :1 flock of shows in the $1.0,000
to ~15,000 weekly talent bracket, remain unsigned for the ne\"t season.''
. H owever, Variety says, "it's considered likclr thnt some of tl1cm will
be back under new commercial auspices when the fall curtain goes upif they trim theix prices."
Top names cancelled out "who
have as yet failed co wrap up new
dca.ls" include:
G,inny Sims, Dinah Shore, J oan
Dnvis, Bob Burns, Alan Young, Rudy
Va llee, J ack Haley, Don Amechc,
Frnnk Morgan, Roy Rogers, Mel
Blanc and K enny Delmar.

Vocalists Selected
For Romberg Show
Soprano Anne Jamison and baritone
Reinh old Schmidt have been signed
as vocalists for "An Evening ,i\Tith
Romberg" which starts Tuesday,
June 10, in the Red Skelton time-spot.
Tl,is will mark Schmidt's second
season w ith the noted composer's
Summer program on NBC. A voice
teacher at Chicago Musical College
during the Winter months, Schmidt
will obtain leave of absence to appear
on the Romberg program.
Anne Jamison, Victor recording
scar, is well-known in radio, having
appeared on many shows including the
"Kraft Music Hall" over NBC.

SOUVENIR CUT-O UT PHOTO - So many funs have requested a picture
of Uncle H ezzie recently that tbe editor decid ed to run this candid photo of
Maine's £nvor1tc radio character as he appeurs while broadcnstini,1. The picture.
wa s taken wh ile Hez wa8 doin!! his Visit With Uncle He? 1,ie Show, heard on
WLBZ, Bangor, and WROO, Augusta, at 5:30 p. m. (Monday-through-Friday).

Staff Slants
Dan Randall of Cape Elizabeth
was added to the \VCSl 1 tcchuic:11
staff this month as a summer replacement control operator. Rundall is a
for mer raJio opcrntor with Northeast Airlines.
The latc~t addition lo \\'CSH's
announcing staff is Ronald Carver,
formerly on the staff of station
vVALA, /\ Jobi le, Ab. Carver, who
uses the 'nom de mi ke' G:!l'in t\lurlcy, is a native of .Boston, and was
once cmplored by ,vMEX. lie
studi ed at Northwestern University
and shortly after college worked for
\ V AAF in Chicago• As an announcer he spcciali1..cs in interview-type
broadcasts and has appeared Oil the
aix with such personalities as Bell:i
Lugosi, A rrie Shaw, \'aughn J\lonroc and Sir Cedric Hardwickc.

Jnsc back from an early vacation is
Elmer Chambers, studio technician
at \ ,VCSH. During his time off,
Chambers rook the FCC exam for a
first class radio technician's )jcense.
The ardent anglers of , i\TLBZ, Bangor, were at their favorite fishing spots
with the opening of the current season. Don H o lmes early-morning
announcer, apparently was the favored
Isaac Walton o f the studio staff. Don

W LBZ Pays Tribute
To Memorial Day
in a special hl'oadcnsc, \ VLBZ-Bn.ngor presented highlights of the city's
,1 lcmoriaJ L:>ay cxcrdscs the evening
of :\la) 3U. At a program in rhc city
auditorium, the Bangor .Book of
I lo11or-in memory of rhc LIO Bangor
m.:n 11 ho died in \ Vorld \ Var llwn, dedicated. Former lhngor pastor
Dr. Frederick Meek, now pastor of
~he OIJ South Congregational C hurch
in Boston, made the dcJicntory
~pccch.
There arc still places · in the world
where the jeep causes a sensation.
Ben Grauer, w ho has just finished
':iidng short-wave broadcasts from
Brazil on a total eclipse of the sun,
say, that when the first jeep was
unloaded from ~n army p lane at the
expedition's camp in the interior of
Brazil, the natives fled in horror. Ben
admits, however, that this may have
lice□ because he was sitting in the
jeep.
rook the honors with two beauties on
successive week-ends-a six and then
a seven pounder. This would indicate that when it comes to favorite
fishing spots, there's no place like
Holmes'- a11d Don continues to
haul 'em in,

COMPLETE
SUNDAY

8.00 ALl..,-N BC News

8.1115 ALL- Organ Recital
8.30 ALL-Church School
8.45 ALL-M11ir1e Network New,

9.00 A LL- Building Por Pence
9.30 WCSH- Story To Order
WRDO- Story to Order
WLBZ- Story to O rder

9.30 ALL-Words And Mu,ic
Miner■

\V RDO- Southlend Music
WLBZ- Church i.n Wi ldwood

10.00 ALL-First Radio Parish Churob
10.30 WCSU- News
WROO-Voices Down Wind
WLBZ- Voices Down Wind
10.45 WCSH- Organ Interlude
10.50 WCSH - State Street Churob
11.00 WHOO- Design For Listening
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter

11.06 WLBZ- C hurch Service
11.30 WHDO- News Summary
11.45 WROO- Voice of tbe Army
WLBZ- Red Cross Program

AFTERNOON
12.00 WCS!-1- News
WRDO- Church in Wildwood
WLBZ- Concert Hall of the Air
12.15 WCSH- London Column
WLBZ--Christian Scienco Program
12.30 WCSH- Tune Time
WRDO- Eternul Light
WLBZ- 1 H eor The
Singing

Southland

-------

12.45 WLBZ- N ewport Playhouse
1.00 ALL-Maine Network New,

1.15 WCSH-Salon Strings
WRDO- Three Quarter Time
WLBZ- Drama ol Medicine
1.30 WCSH- Unversity of Chicago
Roundtable
WLBZ- University of Chicago
Roundtal le
• WRDO- Heaven's Harmony Hour
Z.00 ALL-RCA Victor Show
Z.30 ALL-Horvest of Stars
3.00 AL L- The Sheaffer Purade
3.30 ALL,-One Man's Family

f.00 ALL-Quiz Kids
4.30 WCSH- Grond Morquee
WHOO- Author Meets Critic
WLBZ- Potterns in Melody
5.00--ALL-Symphony of the Alr
EVENING

,.oo

WCSH- News
WRDO-Catholic Hour
WLBZ-Cuest Stor

6-15 WCSH- 1 H ea r

The Southland
Singing
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter

,.20 WLBZ-Moine Radio News

6.30 ALL-Adventures of Ellery Queen
7.00 ALL-The Jack Paa r Show
7.J0 ALL- Rogue's Gallery
8,00 ALL- Alec T emplton Show

8.30 ALL-Fred Allen Show
9.00 ALL-Monhottan Merry-Go-Round

9.30 ALL-Am. Album of Pamlie.r
Music

11.00 ALL-Don Ameche
10.30 ALL- First Piano Quartet
11.00 ALL-Maine Network New,

11.1S ALL-Story Behind the Headline■
11.30 ALL-Henry Russell's Music

12.00 WCSH- News
WLBZ- News

PROGRAM

SCHEDULE

MONDAY

MORNING

MS WCSH- O. & H.

JUNE

...

MO HNING
5.30 WCSH- Uown Homers
WLBZ- Down Homer~
6.00 WCStl- News
, WLB.l-News
6.05 WCSH- Tony & Juenita
WLBZ- Tony & Juanitu
6.25 WC~·H- News
WLBZ- News
6.30 ALL-Moine Farm Topics
7.00 WCSH- News
WROO- U. P. News
WLBZ-Maine Almanac
7.05 WRDO-Radio Reveille
7.15 WCSH- Highways of the Spirit
WLBZ- Sacred Heart Program
7.30 WCSH- Keyboard Tapestrie1
, WRDO-U. P. New•
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
7.35 WRDO- Radio Reveille
7.35 WLBZ- Program Highlights
7.45 WCSH- Sofety Mon
7.45 WRDO- Morninl! Roundup
WLBZ- Musical C lock
8.00 ALL-Maine Network Newa
8.15 WCSH- .lim Small
WROO- Do You Remember
WLBZ- Happy Kitchen
8.30 WCSl-1- l·lcre's A,tnes Gibbs
WROO-Thou,thts for the 0.y
8.45 ALL- Moine Network New,
9.00 WCSH- Troding Post
WLBZ- Rhytfon for Your Housework
..
WLBZ- Morning Melodies
9.15 WCS,H- Tello-Test
WLBZ- Devotionol Service
9.30 ALL-Women's Radio J ournal
10.00 WCSH- Kntie's Daughter
WRDO- Music Makers
WLBZ- lhntl Parade
10.IS WCSH- Once Upon Our Time
W rmO- Betty & Bob
WLBZ Once Upon Our Time
10.30 ALL-Rood of Life
10.45 ALL-Joyce Jordan
I 1.00 ALL-Fred Warini,t Show
11.30 ALL-Jack Berch Sbow
0.45 WCSH- Lora Lawton
11.45 WRDO- Trio Time
WLBZ- Flit Frolics
AFTERNOON
12.00 WCS H- Noontime N~w,
WROO-U. P. News
WLBZ- Koru Kobblers
12.05 WRDO-Maine Radio News
12.10 WRDO-Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSH- Luncheon C lub
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ-Maine Radio New,
12.30 WCSH- Marjorie Mills
WLLIZ- Marjorie Mills
!2.45-- WR-PO-R!ldio Rodeo
1.00 ALL-Maine Network News
I.IS WCSH- Maine New9
WRDO- F lit Frolics
WLBZ- Matinee Revue
J .20 WCSH- S-alon Strings
1-30 WCSH- Musical Matinee
W ROO- Robcrt McCormick
WLBZ- Robert McCormick
J.-tS ALL- Helieve It Or Not
2.00 ALL- Today's Children
2.15 ALL- Woman in White
2.28 ALL-Masquerade
2.40 A L L-Betty Crocker
2.45 WCSH- Light of the World
WRDO- Your Family Food
WLBZ- Harry D. McNeil
3.00 ALL-Life Can Be Beautiful
3.15 ALL-Ma Perkins
3.30 ALL- Pepper Young's Family
3.45 ALL-rti,il,t To Happiness
4.00 ALL-Backsta,te Wife
f.1 5 ALL- Stella Dallas
4.30 ALL- Lorenzo J ones
4.45 ALL-Youn~ Widder Brown
5.00 WCSH- Whcn A Girl Marrie1
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ-Shoppers Variety Revue
5.05 WROO- 1400 Club
5.15 WCSH- Portie Paces Life
5.25 WLBZ- Lenny & Gin~cr
5.30 WCSH- Just Plain Bill
WRDO- A Visit with Hezzie
WLBZ-Visit With Henie
5.45 WCSH- Front P age Farrell
EVENING
6.00 ALL-Moine Network New,
6.15 ALL-Shell J ournal
6.25 WCSH- Maioe State News
WRDO- Accordinl! to the Reoonl
WLBZ- Musicnl Interlude
6.30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WRDO- Sweet & Swing
WLBZ- Conaole & Keyboa rd
6.45 WCSH- Lowell Thomas
WRDO-U. P . Newa
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO-M.aine Radio News
WLBZ- Moine Radio Ne\VI
7.00 ALL-Supprr Club
1.15 ALL-News of the World
7.30 WCSH- To Be Announced
WRDO-Winnie, the Wave
WLBZ-Musical Memoir■
7.-4~ ALL-H. V. Kaltenborn
1.00 ALL-Cavalcade of America
8.30 ALL-Voice of Fireatone
,.oo ALL-The Telephon1 Hour
9,3() ALL-Victor Borge Sho,•
10.00 ALL-Contented Pro1tr,a m
111.30 ALL-Dr. I. Q.
11.0() WCSH-Maine Network New1
WRDO- World New,
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
11.15 ALL-Harkness of WHhin.iton
II.JO WCSH-Swing Circle
WRDO-Re1erved for D■ncing
WLBZ- Rustic Cabin Orel,,
12.00 ALL-News

TUESDAY

5.30
6.00
6.05
6.25
6.30
7.00
7.05
7.15
7.30
7.35
•7.35
7.45
8.00
8.15

MORNI NG
WCSH- Down Homers
WLBZ- Down Homers
WCSH- News
WLBZ-News
WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WLBZ--Tony & Juanit11
WCSH - News
WLBZ-News
ALL-Maine Farm Topic&
WCSH- News
WRDO- U. P. News
Wl,BZ- Maine All'(lanac
WRUO-Rodio Reveille
WCSH- Higbways ,,f the Spirit
WLBZ- Sacred Heart Program
WCSH- Keyboard Tapestriea
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- ES5O Reporter
WRDO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Progrom Highlight•
WCSH-S11fety Man
WRDO- Mornin!( Roundup
WLBZ- Musical Clock
ALL-Maine Network News
WOSH- Jim Sm11II
WROO- Du

Yuu

Ro,membcr

WLBZ- Happy Kitchen
8.30 WCSH- H ere's Agnes Gibbe
WRDO-Thoughts for the Dav
8.45 ALL- Maine Network News
9.00 WCSH- Trading Post
WllDO- Honeymoon in New York
WLB Z- Rhythm For Your House•
work
9.15 WCS•H- Tello.Test
WLRZ- Church In The Wildwood
9.30 ALL-Women's Radio Journal
10.00 WCSH- Katie's D,wghter
WRDO- Music Makers
WLBZ- Band Parade
JO.IS WCSH- Once Upon Our Time
WRDO-Rctty & Uob
WLBZ-Once Upon Our Time
10.30 ALL-Rood of Life
I0.45 ALL-Joyce J ordan
11.00 ALL-Fred Worinl,! Show
II.JO ALL-J ock Berch Show
11.45 WCSH- Loni Lawton
I 1.45 WHOO- Nancy Martin's Song Road
WLHZ- Console & Keyboard
AFTERNOON
12.00 WCS l-f- Noontime News
WltDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12.05 WRDO-Maine Rad io New,
12.10 WRDO-Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSH- Lunoheon Club
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio News
12.30 WCSH- Marjorie Milh
WLBZ- Marjorie Mills
12.45 WRDO-Radio Rodeo
1, 00 ALL-MJline Network New,
1.15 WCSH- Maine News
, WRDO- U. S. Navy Band
WLBZ- Matinec Revue
1.20 WCSH- Sialon Strings
1.30 WCSH- Musi~I Matinee
WRDO- Robert McCormi ck
WLBZ- Robert McCormick
1.45 A LL- Believe It Or Not
2.00 ALL-Today's Children
2.15 ALL- Woman in White
2.28 A LL-Masquerade
2.tlO ALL-Betty Crocker
2.45 WCS-11- Lil!ht of theWorld
WRDO- Sweetwood Ser'enoders
WLR Z-Melody Lnne
3.00 ALL- Life Can Be Beautiful
3.15 ALL-Ma Perkins
3.30 A LL-Pepper Y oung's Family
HS ALL-Right To Haopiness
◄ .00 ALL- Bockstnl!e Wife
4.15 ALL-Stella Dallas
4.30 ALL-Lorenzo .Jones
4.fS ALL-Younl,! Widder Brown
5.00 WCSH- When A Girl Merrie,
WROO-U. r . News
WLRZ- Shoppers Variety Revue
5.05 Wl,lD0-1-100 Club
5.15 WCSH- Portio FacecS Life
5.25 WLBZ- Stondord Shoe Pgm.
5.30 WCSH- Just Plain Rill
WROO- A Visit with Hezzic
WLBZ- Visit With Hezzie
5.45 WCSH- Front Page Farrell
EVENING
6.00 ALL- Maine Network News
6.15 ALL-Sports J ournal
6.25 WCSH- Moine State News
WRDO- Accordinl! to the Record
WLBZ- Musioal Interlude
6.30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WRDO-Sweet & Swin~
WLBZ-3 Sons & A Starl et
6.45 WCSH- Lowell Thomas
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO- Moine Radio News
WLBZ- Meine Radio New,
7.00 ALL-Supper Club
7.15 ALL-News of the World
7.30 WCSH-Skippy Hollywood Theater
t WRDO- Barry Wood Show
WLBZ-,Mcn Behind The Melody
7.45 WROO- Li11le Show
WLBZ- H . V. Kaltenborn
8.00 ALL-Milton Berle
8:30 ALL-Date With Judy
9.30 ALL-Call The Police
9:30 ALL-Fibber McGee & Molly
10,00 ALL-Adventures of Philip Mar•
lowe
10-30 ALL-An EveninJ.l With Romberg
11.00 WCSH- Maine Network Newa
WRDO- World News
WLBZ-ESSO REPORTER
11.15 ALL-Harkness of Waahingtoo
11.30 WCSH-Swin~ Circl e
WRDO-Reserved for Danoio•
WLBZ- The Click Orchestra
12.00 ALL-New,

FOR

WED.l"

MDI
5.30 WCSH- Uow
WLBZ-Dow
6.00 WCSH-New
1 WLBZ-New
6.05 WCSH-Ton·
WLBZ-Too.
6.25 WC~H- Ne"'
WLBZ- Ne"
6.30 ALL-Moine
7.00 WCSH- New
WROO- U.
WLBZ-Maic
7.05 WRDO- Rad
7.15 WCSH- Higl
WLBZ-Sacr
7.30 WCSH-Keyl
WRDO-U. I
WLBZ-ESS
7.35 WRDO-Rad
7.35 WLBZ- Prog
7.40 WLBZ-Notf
7.45 WCSH- S•fe
7.45 WRDO- Mo,
WLBZ-Mus
8.00 ALL-Maine
8.15 WCSH-Jim
WRDO- Do
WLBZ-Hap1
8.30 WCSH- Hert
WROO-Tho
8.45 ALL- Mains
9.00 WCSH- Trad
WRDO-Hon
WLBZ-Rhyt
wor~
9.15 WCStH- Tell,
W LBZ- Chu,
9.30 ALL-Wome,
10.00 WCS H- Kati,
WRDO- Mu5
WLBZ- Bnnc
IO.IS WCSH- Flit
WRDO- Beu
WLBZ- OncE
10.30 ALL-Road c
10.45 ALL-Joyce .
I 1.00 ALL-Fred \l
II.JO ALL-Jack 8
ll.45 WCSH- Lora
11.45 WROO--Trio
WLBZ- Flit
AFTE '.
12.00 WCSH- Noor
I WRDO- U. f
WLBZ-Korn
12.05 WRDO-Mair
12.IO WRDO-Noo1
12.15 WCSIH- Lunc
WLBZ-ESS(
12.20 WLBZ- Main
12.30 WCSH- Marj
WLBZ- Marj,
12.45 WRDO-Radi.
um :.\"CG--Miiine
I.IS WCSH-Main
WRDO-Flit
WLBZ- Mati1
1.20 WCSH-Slalon
J,30 WCSH- Let's
Chile
WR DO- Robe
WLBZ- Robe1
1.45 ALL-Believe
2.00 ALL-Today's
2.15 ·ALL-Wo man
2.28 A LL-M11sque
2.40 ALL-Betty C
2.45 WCSH-Lil!ht
WRDO- Cony
WLBZ- Meet
3.00 ALL-Life Ce
3.15 ALL-Ma Per
3.30 ALL-Pepper
3.45 ALL-Right 1
4.00 ALL-Backsto
.f.15 ALL-Stello [
4.30 ALL-Lorenzc
4.◄S ALL-Young .
5.00 WCSH- When
I WRDO-U. P.
WLBZ- Shop11
5.05 WRD0-1400
5.15 WCSH- Portie
5.25 WLBZ-Lenn\
5.30 WCSH-Just
WROO- A V
WLBZ-Visit
5.45 WCSH- Front
EVEr
6.00 ALL-Maine I
6.15 ALL-Shell Jc
6.25 WCSH-M11ine
WRDO-Acco1
WLBZ- Music
6.30 WCSH-Tony
WRDO-Sweet
WLBZ- Conso
6.45 WCSH- Lowel
WRDO-U. P.
WLBZ-ESSO
6.50 WROO-Maine
WLBZ-Maine
7.00 ALL-Supper t
7.JS ALL-News of
7.30 WCSIH- Barry
WRDO-Bates
WLBZ-TJ. of
7,45 WCSH- H. V.
WLBZ-H. V.
8.00 A LL-Dennis I
8.30 ALL-Sum01erl
9.00 ALL-Duffv'• "
9.30 ALL-Mr. Di,t
10.00 ALL-The Big:
10.J0 ALL-Koy Kys
11.00 W CSH- M•ine
WRDO-World
WLBZ- BSSO
11.15 ALL-Harknm
11.30 WCSH-S...ing
WROO-Reury
WLBZ- Your
12.00 ALL-News
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MORNING
5.30 WCSH- Oown Homers
WLBZ-Down Homen
6.00 WCSH- News
WLBZ-News
6.05 WCSH-Tony & Juanita
WLBZ-Tony & J uanita
6.25 WCSH- News
WL llZ- News
6.J0 A LL-Moine Farm Topic■
7.00 WCSH- News
WRDO-U. P. New,
WLBZ- Maine A lmanac
7.05 WRDO-Radio Reveille
7.15 WCSH- Sacred Heart Pro gram
WLBZ- Sacred Heart Projlram
7.30 WC~ H- Keyboard Tapestriee
WRDO-U. P. New,
WLB Z- ESSO Reporter
7.35 WRDO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Pro aram Hiibl iibta
7.45 WCSH- S'afety Man
WROO-Mornin,t Roundup
WLBZ- Musical Clock
8.00 AL L-Mai ne N etwork New■
8.15 WCSH- J im Small
WRDO- Roger Nye
WLBZ- H appy Kitchen
8.30 WCSH- H ere's Agnes G ibbe
WRDO--Thoughts for the Day
8.45 ALL-Maine Network New1
9.00 WCSH- Trading Post
WRDO-Honeymoon in New York
WLBZ- Rhythm for Your H ousework
9.15 WCS,H- Tello-Test
WLBZ- Church Jn The Wildwood
9.30 A LL-Women's Radio Jo urnal
10.00 WCS H- Katie's Daughter
WRDO- Music Makers
WL BZ- Band Parade
IO.IS WCSH- Oncc Upon Our Time
WRDO- Betty & Bob
WLBZ-Once Upon Our Time
10.30 ALL-Road of Life
10.45 ALL-Joyce Jordan
11.00 ALL-Fred Warinit Show
11.30 AL L-Jnck Berch Show
11.45 WCSH- Lora Lawton
11.45 WRDO- Trio Time
WLBZ- Console & Keyboard
12.00
12.05
12.10
12.15
12.20
12.30
12.45
1.00
1.15
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1.45
2.00
2.15
2.28
2.40
2.45
3.00
3.15
3.30
3.45
4.00
4.15
4.30
4.45
5.00
5.05
5.15
5.25
5.30
5.45

AFTERNOON
WCSH- Noontime N ews
WROO- U. P. News
WL BZ- Korn Kobblera
WRDO-Maine Radio New,
W RDO-Noondey Revue
WCSH- Luncheon Club
WLBZ- E'SSO Reporter
WL BZ- Meine Radio New■
WCSH- Ma rjorie Milla
WL BZ-Morjorie Mill,
WRDO- Radio Rodeo
ALL-Maine Network Neff1
WCSH- Moine News
WRDO- Marine Bond
WLBZ- Matinee Revue
WCSH-Saloh Strings
WCSH- Musicel Matinee
WRDO- Robert McCo rmick
WLBZ- Robert McCormick
ALL-Believe It Or Not
ALL-Today's Children
ALL-Woman in White
ALL-Masquerade
ALL-Betty Crocker
WCSH- Light of the Worl d
WRDO- Plntter Chatter
WLBZ- Melody Lane
ALL-Life Con Be Beautiful
ALL-Ma Perkins
ALL-Pepper Young's Family
ALL-Right To H appine11
A L L-Backstage Wife
ALL-Stella Dellos
ALL- L orenzo Jon es
ALL-Young Widder Brown
WCSH- When A G irl Marriea
WROO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Shoppers Variety Revue
WRD0-1400 Club
WCSH- Portio Feces Life
WLBZ-S·tandard Shoe Pgm.
WCSH-J ust Plain Bill
WRDO- A ViGit with H enie
WLBZ-Visit With Hezzie
WCSH- Front Page Farrell

EVEN ING
6.00 ALL-Maine Network New,
6.15 ALL-Sports Journal
6.25 WCSH- Meine St11te News
WRDO- According to the Recor4
WLBZ-Musicel Interlude
6.30 WCSH- Tony & J uanita
WRDO- Sweet & Swing
WLBZ-Down Harmony Lane
6.45 WCSH- Lowell Thomas
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO-Maioe Radio N ews
WLBZ-Maine Radio N ews
7.00 ALL-Supper Club
7.15 ALL-News of the World
7.30 WCSH- Theater of Famous Radio
Players
WRDO- Longines Symphonette
WLBZ- The Bnrry Wood Show
7.45 WLBZ- T ed Hosing Bandstand
8:00 ALL-The Aldrich Family
8.30 AL L-Frances Langford Show
9:00 ALL-The Music Hall
9:30 ALL-Jack Haley & Eve Arden
10:00 ALL-Abbott & Costello
10-30 ALL-Blue Ribbon Music Time
Jl.00 WCSH- Maine Network News
WRDO-World News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
11.15 ALL-Harkne11 of Washinltton
11.30 WCSH-Swinl! Circla
WROO-Re1erved for Dancini
WLBZ-Story of Mu,ic
12.00 ALL-Now,

1400
FRIDAY

MORNING
5.30 WCSH- Down Homers
WLHZ- Down Homers
6.00 WCSti- Ncws
WLBZ- News
6.05 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WLB:l- Tony & Juanita
6.25 wc~;,11- News
WLBZ--New~
6.30 A LL-Maine Farm Topic,
7.00 WCSH- News
WROO- U. P. Nawa
WLBZ- Maine A lmanac
7.05 W RDO-Radio Reveille
7.15 WCS H- Morning Devotion■
WL BZ-Socred Heart Program
7.30 WCSH- Keyboord Tapestries
W RDO- U. P. New■
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
7.35 WROO- Radio Reveille
7.35 WL BZ- Program Hijlblil!htt
7.45 WCS H- Safety Man
7.45 W ROO- Morni ng Roundup
WLBZ- Mu~ical Clock
8.00 ALL-Maine Network New■
8.!~ \\>CS H- J im Small
"' RDU. -Do You Remember
WLBZ- H appy Kitchen
8.30 WCSH- Here's Aane■ Gibbe
WHOO- T houghts for the Day
8.45 ALL- Maine Network Newa
9.00 WCSH - Troding Post
WHOO-Honeymoon in New York
WL BZ- Rhythm for Your Housework
9.1 5 WCSH- Tello Test
WLBZ- Church Tn The Wildwood
9.30 ALL- Women's Radio Journal
10.00 WCS H- Kotic's Daughter
WROO- Music Makers
WLRZ- llond Parade
10.15 WCSH- Flit Frolics
WRDO- Hetty & Bob
WL.BZ- Oncc Upon Our Time
10.30 ALL-Rond of Life
10.45 ALL-J oyce Jordan
I 1.00 ALL-Fred Waring Show
11.30 ALL-.Jnck Berch Show
11.45 WCSH- Lorn Lawton
W RDO- 'frio Time
WL BZ- Musiu uf Manhattan
AFTER NOON
12-00 WCSH- Noontime News
W RDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12.05 WRDO-Moine Radio New,
12.10 WRDO-Noonday Revue
12.1 5 WCSH-L unchcon C lub
WL BZ- ESSO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio New1
12.30 WCSH-Marjorie Mills
W RDO- Keep On Keepin' On
WL BZ- Marjorie Mills
f2.4S WROO-Rodio Rodeo
1.00 ALL-Maine N etwork News
1.1 5 WCSH- °Meine News
WRDO- Tabernocle Bible Quiz
WLBZ- Metinee Revue
1.20 WCSH- Salon Str ings
1.30 WCSH- Next Door Neighbor
WROO- Robcrt McCormick
WLBZ- Rob ert McCormick
1.45 ALL-Believe It Or Not
2.00 AL L- Today's Children
2.15 ALL- Women in White
2.28 ALL-M.esquerode
2.40 ALL-Betty Crocker
2.45 WCSH- Lil!ht of the World
WRDO- S..veetwood Se~eneders
WLB Z-Mun On The Street
3.00 ALL-Life Con Be Benutiful
3.15 ALL-Mu Perki ns
3.30 ALL-Pepper Young's Family
3.45 AL L-Right T o Happiness
4.00 AL L-Tloclcstoiie Wife
4.1 S A LL-Stella Da llas
4.30 ALL-Lorenzo Jones
4.45 A LL-You ng Widder Brown
5.00 WCSH- Whcn A Girl Morrice
WRDO-U. P. Ne,vs
WLBZ- Shoppers Variety Revue
5.05 W RD0 -1400 Club
5.15 WCSH- Portin Paces Life
5.25 WLB Z- Lunny & Cin~er
5.30 WCSH- .Just Plain Rill
W RDO- A Visit with Hezzie
WLBZ- A Visi t With Hezzie
5.45 WCSH- P ront Page Farrell
EVENJNC
6.00 ALL- Maine Network News
6.15 ALL-Shell Journal
6.25 WCS H- Maioe State News
6.25 WRDO- Acconling to the Reoorl
WLBZ-Musical [nterlude
6.30 WCSH- T ony & .Juanita
WRDO- Sweet & SwioJ.l
WL BZ- Console & Keyboard
6.45 WCSH- Lowell Thomas
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO- Maine Radio New,
WLBZ- Maine Radio New•
7.00 ALL- Supper Club
7.15 ALL- News of th e World
7.30 WCSH- Arlyn E. Barnard
WRDO- Yonkee Yarns
WLBZ-Yankee Yarns
7.'fS ALL-H. V. Koltenborn
8:00 WCSH- Highwoys in Melody
WRDO- Guest StArs
WLBZ- Music H all Varietie■
8.15 WLBZ- Veterans Administr11tion
8-15 WRDO-Proudly We Hail
8:30 ALL-Allan Younj( Show
, :oo ALL-People Are Funny
9:30 ALL-Woltz Time
10.00 ALL-Mystery Theater
10.30 WCSH-Sport~ Newneei of the Ah
WROO- Grnnrl Marquee
WLRZ- Grand Marquee
10.45 WCSH- Public Interes t Talks
11.00 WCSH- Maine Network Nem
WROO- Wnrld News
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
11.15 ALL-Harkncn of Washington
11.30 WCSH-Swin,i Circle
WRDO- Re,erved for Dancing
WLBZ-Wo.-ld's Grea t Novels
12.00 ALL-News

-

WLBZ
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SATURDAY
t\lO RN IN C
5.30 WCSH- Uown Homera
WLBZ- Dowo Homers
6.00 WCSH-News
WLBZ-New1
6.05 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WLBZ- Tony & J uanita
6.25 WCSH-New1
WLBZ- News
6.30 ALL-Maine Farm Topic,
7.00 WCSH- News
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ- Maine Almanac
7.05 WRDO-Radio Reveille
7.15 WCSH-Mornint DevotiOM
WLBZ- Sacred Heart Pro&nm
7.30 WCSH- Keyboard Tape■ trie■
W RDO-U. P. New•
WL BZ-ESSO Reporter
7.35 WRDO-Redio Reveille
WLBZ- Program Higbliahta
7.45 WCSH- LittJe Record Show
W RDO-Morning Rouadup
WLBZ- Mu1ical Clock
8.00 AL L-Maine N etwork New■
8.15 WCSH- Jim Small
WRVO- Dick Liebert
WLBZ-Org■n Recital
8.30 WCSH-Children'• Theetw
WROO-Tbouthts for the 0.y
8.45 WCSH- News
W RDO- Homes On T he Land
WLBZ-4-H C lub New,
9.00 WCSH-The School Librariaa
WROO- Story Shop
WLBZ-S<tory Shop
9.15 WCSH- Tello-Test
9.30 WCSH- Rece11 Time
WRDO-Coffee with Congress
WLBZ-Coffee With Con&re■ a
10.00 WCSH-Homcma ker■ ' New■
WRDO- P rank Merrlwell
WLBZ- Frank Merriwell
10.15 WCSH- You Were T here
10.30 ALL-Archie Andrew■
I 1.00 WCSH- llecord Senion
WRDO-Meet the Mike
WL BZ- Decision Now
11,15 WLBZ-h ora Duncan
11.30 WLRZ- Home ls Whet YOU Maka

It
WRDO- Home Ts Whet YOU
Make It
WCSH - Smilin' Ed McConnell
AFTERNOON
12.00 WCSH-Noontime News
W ROO- I J, P. New■
WL BZ- . ,, ~ - Kobhlen
12.05 WRDO-l 1",§ Radio N-.
12.10 WRDO-f' J ~ Revue
12.15 WCSIH- L unctil . .Club
W LBZ-ESSO Re~ rter
12.20 WLBZ-Mai11e Rn.r.-.,-N>t!W"..-- - - - • ' -'
12.30 WCSH- Dairy C hat
12.30 WROO- Smi lin' Bd McConnell
WLBZ-Smilin Ed McCoonell
12.45 WCSH- Morine Corps
12.50 WCSH- Music in March T ime
1.00 ALL-Maine Network News
1.15 WCSH- Ma ine News
WRDO- Decision Now
WLBZ- Proudly We H11il
1.20 WCSH- S.lon Strings
1.30 ALL-Veterans Advisor
1.45 WCSH- Proudly We Hail
WRDO- Elmer Peterson
WLBZ- E lmer Peterson
2-00 ALL-Nnt. Fo rm & Home Hour
2.30 ALL- The Baxters
2.45 A L L-Co mp Meetinl! Choir
3.00 ALL-Orchestras of tbe Na.._
4.00 ALL-Doctors Theo and Now
4.30 ALL- Names of Tomorrow
5.00 WCSH- Edwnrd Tomlinson
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ- Edwe rd Tomlinson
5.05 WRO0-1400 Club
S.15 WCSH- Art Mooney
WRDO-Columbin Record Shop
WLBZ- Rustic Cabin Orcll.
5.30 WCSH- Three Suns Trio
WLBZ- Thrce Sons
5.45 ALL-Kinlt Cole Trio
EVENING
6.00 ALL- Maine Nct,..ork Ne..,.
6.15 WCSH-Sporu Journal
WRDO- Sports Journal
WLBZ- S·porta J ournal
6.25 WCSH- Maine State Ntwa
6.25 WRDO-According to the R-a
WLBZ- U. S. Marine Corps
6.30 WCSH- New England Forum
WRDO-New En~land Forum
WLBZ- Dinner Mu&ic
6.45 WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
6.50 WLBZ- Maine Radio New,
7.00 ALL-Our Foreign Policy
7.30 WCSH- Down Maine HoedoWII
WRDO-Curtrun Time
WLBZ- New England Forum
8.00 ALL-Life of Riley
8.30 ALL-Truth or Coo,equtDGCI
9.00 ALL-You r H it Parade
9.30 ALL-Can You Top Tbit
10.06 ALL-Ju dy Canova
IO.JO ALL-Grand Ole Opry
I1.00 WCSH- Maine Network N.-...
WRDO- Worl d News
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
ll.15 ALL-W. W. Chaplin
11.30 WCSH-Swinl( Circle
WROO-Re1erved for Oauci..
WLBZ-Roosevelt Grill Oroh.
12.00 ALL-New.
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Chief Engineer Of MeBS Is
Pioneer In Radio Industry

F RED CRAN;:)ON at his desk at
WCSI I, Portland, key station of the
Maine Broadcasting System.

Leosr known tO the public.. but hy nu
mcn11s the lc:ist important, arc engineers and rcchnici:ms who comprise
a radio station's tcchn.ical staff. l heir
voices :ire never heard on the oir and
their names are seldom mentioned, yet
the operation and development of
radio, day by day, depends largely
on their activities.
Key figure of the Maine Broadcasring Sysre111's technical staff is Fred
Cr andon, chief engineer of the network. H is job is two-fold. H e
directs rhc daily operation of.the network's engineering equipment and
supervises plans for future development and expansion.
At the moment, Crandon is waistdeep in technical data on Frequency
Modulation, laying plans for additional coverage by FM, radio's newest
development in static-free reception.
At the same time he is pl1inning che
insrnllation of a new uansmittcr for
,VCSH in Port' ! and a general revamping of ~~•pmcnt at \,VLBZ,

lhngor-enough work to keep three
nrclinary men busy.
Uut, Fred Crnnclon is wclJ-qualified
for the important position he holds.
Since broadcasting began, his name
ha~ l,ecn linked closely with tht development of rndio in ' Northern New
EngJ:mJ.
In l 92<,, he joined the technical staff
of W CSI f iu Portland, shortly afrer
rhc station wenc on the air. I l e was
named ,1ss1srnnt engineer in 1929. He
wa~ chief engiucer by 1932.
In the course of his lengt hy career,
Crandon has plan:icd and bossed the
construction of th ree radio Stations.
In 1931, he: built \VFEA in Manchester, N. H. then owned by the cumpnny now operating the Ma.inc .Broadcasting System. The following year,
he built W RDO ln Augusta. In 1928,
lie had constructed \,\!LBZ, Bangor,
"hen the station mo,·~d from OoverFu.~crof t in the early days of radio.
Crandon wa~ issued his broadcast
engineering ' license '..,y the FCC (n
1928- tbe second license-holder m
, cw England. He rccelvcd his training through the widely-known National Radio Tnstitutc.
Through the years, he has always
kept abrcasr of the newest developments in technical broadcasting. A
few seasons ago, he went to New York
co attend a special school for broadcast engineers on television.
Although a vernrnn radio engineer,
Fred Crandon still is a young man.
At ·H , he looks forward to a new age
of expansion for the radio industry
in t he fields of F-M, television and
facsimile. "Perhaps," says F red, " the
knowledge that something new may
he invented at any moment to revolutiunize broadcasting keeps me thoroughly interested in my work."
Crandon is married, the father of
cwn daughters-one 17 years old, t he
other nine. H e makes his home in
So. Portland.
His hobbies, in addit ion to his work,
are photography, hunting and fishing.

Smiiin~ Ed McConnell Observes
Twenty - fifth Radio Bir thday

,.
PARTY
party is
includes
over the

IIOY- Squee·,.ed in among the ch ildreu and balloons al n ho liday
NBC's Smilin' E d McConnel l. Ed and his Buste r Brown Gang, which
a mechanioal mouse und a talking pia no, are heard every Sa turday
McR~ s ietions 01 11.30 o. m.

Smilin' Ed McConnell, who celebrated his 25th yc~r rm the air the
1:mer part of Mnv, never h~s been
without a sponsor since shortly after
he smrrcd broadcasting.
H e l,cgan his rntlio career at a station rhat was just going on the air in
1912- \VSB, Atlanta, Ga. Smilin' Ed
conducted a brief program which
featured singing, wisecracks and
poetry. It was not until some time
:1ft~rward that he began cateriog to
children.
Soon afrer he went on the air, he
obtained two sponsors w ho paid him
$500 a mnnth. T he money looked
good to Smilin' Ed, and he decided to
sray in radio and. make it his career.
He or1ginated many radio characters
of special appeal to kiddies-characters
like Froggy the Gremlin and t he

talking mouse.
Tot1a\r, Smilin' Ee.I is :m cst:lblished
instirurion in radio. His Buster J3rown
Show boasts millions of listeners from
cuu~'t to coast, and his fons are exceptionally loyal in J\,laine.
I lis program is carried each Saturday morning at 11 :30 on the three stations of the Maine Broadcasting System, direct from Hollywood. T he
program has been on the ai.r for several seasons on the three stations, and
each year his audience grows.
Smilin' Ed loves children. He enjoys enrcrcaining them, he says, more
than any other pnrt of his radio work.
That's why he looks forwaTd to the
end of each broadcast so he can mingle with the youngsters in the studio
audience d uring the w eekly afterbroadcast studio party.

ANSWER ME TH/SI
QUESTION
Has a studio stunt
ever backfired on y ou?

PLACE
NBC Studios,
New Vor'k and Holly.wood

Art Linkletter, emcee •ot NBC's
" People Are Funny": "We h ad a.
contestant drop
n otes from a.
hotel
window
saying she was
beiµg held b y
kid nappers
ln
Room 617. A
fellow picked up
a note and went
to her r escue.
Unbeknown to
u s, sever al notes
drltted onto a
ledge of the
bu ilding, stayiDg
t here until p.
wind releas ed
Ar t Linkll;tter the m to the
street below a few days l at er. Room·
617 by t hen was occupied by a payIng guest who h ad to convince
would•be r escuer s and police that
he wa s not a fiend's captive."
Ralph Edwal'ds, emcee of NBC'e
"Truth or Consequence:" We e,ml.ld:
a contestant to
a traffic island in the cen•
t er ot Hollywood. H e stayed
there the allotted three weeks,
r eceived $1,500
for hls trouble
- all In pennies,
which filled three
large s a cks •
F eeling
sorry
for t he fellow,
I put a t axl at
bis d isposal to
fake the load Ralph Edward1
h ome. He then astounded nie by say•
ing hls· home was in Brooklyn, and
,that he'd take the p ennies, the taxi
and Its driver straight to Brooklyn.
H e d~."

Kay Kyser, 01' Professor of NBC's
"College ot Musical Knowledge":
" Ours Isn't 1·elllly a stunt. show,
but we do get
some amazing
r esponses to t he
questions we ask
in the m u.slcal
quiz · portion of
our
program.
One n lgbt we
had ·the 01·ches•
t r a - play 'Mam•
my,' ancl asked
a contestant who
made 'Mammy'
famous.
The
Kay Kyser
answer we . ex•
pected, of course, was 'Al Jolson.'
But the contest ant deliberated a
moment, then a nswered 'Pappy',"
Durward Kir by, emcee of NBC's
"Honeymoon In New Yot·k": "The
closest I ever
got to a stunt
t hat backfired
was the time we
h ad a :guest r e,
enact 111s -marriage .proposal.
T lle young .man
h ad
originally
pr oposed wlllle
he and his flancee were sitting
·on a log 1n th e
woods. W e provided a r eal log.
tbe a nnouncer
did bis best t o Durw ar d K irby
be a cricket chirping, and 1 hel(,) a
flashlight to simu late a !ull moon.
T llen came silen ce, while I died a
thousand death s wondering if stage
fright waf! going t o spoil tile scene.
T hen 'the guest's- blushes subsided,
and he came througp unfalteringly
with his proposal"

Direct Wire
Service Speeds
News Coverage

J une, 1947

Milton Berle Show
Back On The Air

New \Vcstern Union teletype
machines were installed this montl1 in
the news rooms of vVSCH, P ortland
and ~ VLBZ, Bangor to speed the tlcliveq• of news stories and bulletins
from state corr~spo11denrs. The new
system also provides 11 direct wire to
rhe Mai11e Network News Serv-icc
irt Washington.
Formerly, vVescern Union was
f(,tced co delay m cssagcs uotil delivery boys were a,ailable, but now
the messages ace transmitted directly
co che news rooms of the two stations
with no delay.
The addition of \ ~' estem Union.
direct-wire se1·vicc is another step i11
the expansion of tl1e Maine Broadeasting System's complete and swift
cove.rage of Maine news.
More than 70 out-of-town correspon dents, the leased wires of United
and Associated Press, plus a Wnshington Bureau have made V/CSH,
WR.DO and WLBZ the foremost
news station1> in Northern New England.
M ii ton Be rle

Benny Goodman Plans
Russian Concert Tour
Benny Goodman, the K ing of swing,
has announced plans to take his entire
band ·on a concert tour of Russi11 this
Summer.
Goodman, who believes that his
cour of the Soviet will help impr ove
r elations benvcen that councry and
America, is studying Russian with the
assistance of Mrs. Stravinsky, w ife of
the noted composer.
Already a regular performer on the
''Voice of America" br oadcasts to
R ussia, Goodman is able to speak the
language fairly fluently. Russo- Americans say however that Goodman's
Russian has his usual Southeto-type
accent, but they all agree chat it's
effective.
Bob Hope·s program abounds ill
mayors. Vera Vague is honorary
mayor of Woodland Hills, S:m Fcmaudo Valley, and announcer Wendell
Niles holds the same position in North
Hollywood.

'
The popular Down, Maine H oedown on vVCSH will broadcast from
the C-Bar-C Ranch in North Windham during the Summer months. Program time, 7:30 p. m. Saturdays.
Alfred ,vallenstein, guest conductor
of the ..NBC Symphony Orchestra, is
receiving congratulations as winner of
given by the Alice H. Ditson fund for
the $1,000 prize in American music
1946-47.

Bob Dargo's Saturday Moming Record Sc~-sion, which has brought co
recn-agcrs aU the latest record reltMCS, will continue through the Summer months. The prog.ram is heartl
,m \,VCSI 1 each San1rrlay at 11:00
a. m.

It is no secret that gagster 1v1.ilcon
Berle takes his return to radio very
seriously. Berle, whose scar has shown
brightly in rhe entertainment world
since he was five years old, is least
known for bis radio endeavors.
After making his first Jong-nm
r adio appearance on the Rudy Vallee
Variety Hour in 1936, he appeared on
his own shows-"Scop Me If You've
Heard This One" and "Let Yourself
Go." Neither show seemed ro provide quite the program .Berle was seeking.
A fast-paced jokescer by reputation,
he needed a clever framework upon
which co hang his nimble ad lib gags.
A good situation-comedy line was
wlmt Berle wanted, and he's convinced he has found it in his new program. It's henrd in Maine over
WCSH, WRD O and WLBZ at 8:00
p. m. each Tuesd:iy.
B.erlc, ~vlio recently concluckd
record-hrcardng engagement at New
York's Camival night club at a salary
reported to be the highest evc.r paid an
entertainer, has since turned down
numerous night club offers ill favor of
his new radio show. The program
Jcacurcs announcer Frank Gallup, who
has handled many leading radio shows,
including symphony broadcasts.
Dick Farney, a new Brnr.ili:m singing find, is ,·ocalist of the Berle Show.
H e's ,.n aking his first appearance in
No. America.
An orchestra directed by Ray
Bloch is heard on the progrnm. Bloch
h:is been musical direcwr of such
popular shows as "Johnny Presents''
ancl "Gaslight Gaieties."
Fvr the past rwo months Berle hns
built up .i ~olid listening audience in
Maine, His fast humor is catching on
with Pinc Tree Sc:ite fans.
Bill Young of the :NBC Music
Library hns written a rune t·allcJ.
"Possum Trot in Tennessee,'' which
is to be introduced on the air by Guy
Lo111l11u·clo.

Author To Meet Critics On WRDO
In New F eatu1·e Starting June 1

One of the most stimulating programs on Lhc air today. will be heard
on \VRDO, Augusta, scnrting June l.
It's Author Meets tl1c Critli:, a hnlfhour show that has sci.reed up a h ornet's nest in literary circles since it
started on an independent New York
station several years ago.
The program is a weekly give-andtakc bcnveen the author of a selected
book and two critics of opposing
views. I t will be henrd regularly on
, ,VRDO at 4:30 p, m. Sundays.
The unique show was created by
Martin Stone, a young lawyer, who
believe.~ that radio listeners take to
culture as readily :1s to lighter entertainment - provided the culture is
made entertaining.
Almost 1,000 of the world's topJ ay J oscyn, who p lays Mr. D istrict
Attorney on t he air, took a fling at flight authors have appeared on the
H ollywood tl1is month. In his first program before it moved to NBC.
movie r ole, he will p or tray-yes, you T he show is scholarly, but there the
guessed it-a district attorn ey in t he .resemblance ends. Fr equently the
forthcoming film, "Kiss of D eath." show's l earned participants start by
Others in the picture will be Brian d issecting a book and end by t aking one another apart.
D onlevy and V ictor Mature.

Fo.r instance, amhor Jlka Chase once
called the program a "major sporting
event which has replaced bear-baiting, and the same blood-tl1irsr,y pleasure may be derived by all.' 1
And Contrnn de Pochin, author of
KaLloona, became so enraged at the
critics rhnt he walked out in the
middle of t he broadcast.
Scone started the program in December, 1940, on an Albany, N. Y.,
station. It lacer moved to Schenectndy, then to a New York City studio. During much of this time, Stone
was :l\v11y in war work, first as general cou11sel for the Lend-Lease Administration, whe.re he helped write
some of President Roosevelt's speeches, and later in the Navy,
J ohn K. M. McCaffery, editor in
c harge of special projects for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, has been regular moderator for the program since
he got into a torrid argument with
a guest critic during a 1943 broadcast - and he's still h andling the
t ask adequately.
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You Too Can Be A Symphony Conductor l(elley To Travel
While On Leave
tl,o llr oo.de.n.stcr, this
as
drau,nttm,,.

This 1,; t h t~ flri.f lo 11 -,erh•~ o.r n r ·t ide!'J ('t)ntnJninK infnrmntion fo,r you_ng ver tiOH~ n 1 II<, St·<"li Jclhs in l'Hdlo , I II l11h•r hkue~ of
column ,vill
•io, f' r .,;;a• ••h fto~ifl r,111.,
a oth)U11('\n,t, e11ghtel,rlng-. enlo,ununsblp n.nd

..

George F. Kelley, J r., veteran VicePresident of the Congress Square
1-foccl Co., operator of rhc J\ laine
Brnndcasting System, left chis month
for a one year kaYc of absence.
J\ Iuch of the l 2 month period w ill
be spent in traveling throughout
Maine. H e plans ro make his headquarters at Jonesport, his home town.
Kelley has been. with chc broadcasting and hotel for 26 years, during
w hich rime he has wi01csscd the deve lopment of radio brondc,1sting from
its experimental stage to the full-grown
induscrr ic is codav. H e/ioneered in
Bluek
Wallenstein
Schwie.g er
the operation of . \YCSf~ when chat
Radio musicians and conductors are necessary for success as symphony station was onlv a 500 watt ot1tlct
frequently asked how they attained coaductors. The field, they say, is located in the· pent-house of the
their positions of prominence in order larger now than ever before. There Congress Square Hotel.
to inform aspiring youngsters what is room for young musicians with
course co follow co reac h that goal. energy and ambicion. A good, forThere is no stock answer ro that ma! mnsical education is oeccssary
question of how to become a conduc- however before any aspirant can hope
tor of broadcasting symphony orches-

tras, as a study of the careers o f three
conductors of the N BC Summet·
Symphony Orchestra will show.
Alfred Wallenstein, Hans Schwieger and Frank Black will conduct the
BC Symphony through J uly 27 at
5 :00 p. m. Sundays over vVCSH,
\ VRDO and WLBZ.
\ Vallcnscein come to the conductoi·'s stnnd as a cellist. H e was born
in Chica"O, the member of a musical
family. ~\.t the age of nine he started
cello lessons, and before long was so
proficient chat he was heltl as a child
prodigy. A few years later, he toured
So. America with Anna Pavlova.
Then, he was appointed first cellist
with the
ew York Philharmonic
under Toscanini. In 1936, he became
musical director for the Mutual network. H e is now conductor of the
Los Angeles Symphony, (l position he
has held four seasons.
H ons Schwieger, on the ocher hand,
studied conduccing at the Universities
of Cologne and Bonn in Germany.
l lc then became assistant conductor
,it the Bedin State Opera House. In
1937, Hi tler drove him out of Germany. In America, he became conductor of the Fore Warne Symphony.
r acer he dtrccted the Soothern Sym1?,h~ at Columbia, S. C.
Fra'lk .Black's career is almost wholly associated with radio. H e won renown as o concert pian.isr. H owever,
w hile still young, he was advised hy
Victor Herbert, his friend and te:u:hcr
ro rum ro conducting l'IS his best
future. BJack took H erbert's advice
and as soon as radio became popular
turned his talents to chat field.
For awhile he was pinnist and arranger fo~ the fomous " Revellers
Qnartct'' in rndio. Some of the older
fans will re.member chat group. T hen
in 1933, he wns appointed genernl
music dircccur of N BC, a position he
still holds.
All t hree t:onductors agree chat long
hou.rs of hard work and study arc
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to consider conducting as a career.

by Edmund Edson

New Minstrel Show
To Replace Cantor

·NEW Y ORK-It you fancy your•
self a sports fan, answer this one:
"In what spot t a1·e the following
terms used: offsl<le forehand and
nearside backha nd?"
We didn't knovr,
either . But Bob
Stanton did.
Stanton, sports
commentator for
NB C T ele vision,
can't afford not
to know things
like this. Because
there's no tough•
er audience, ac•
cording to Stan•
ton, than a tele•
vision audience,
At a football
Bob Stanton g a m e, for In•
stance, Stanton
made the very
minor error ot saying that the
quarterback ,ns carrying the ba ll,
when actually it was the halfback .
The next day· ha received 25 Irate
letters trom 25 alumni ot the col•
lege In question (Notre Dame, In
this case), taking him to task for
his error.
Some sports, of course, r equire
little effort and provldo little
chance of error. T ennis, for in•
stance, ls easy on Stanton. He just
sits back, lets the camera follow
the ball, and Interjects an occa•
sional comment. Hockey, on the
other band, with Its lightning move•
ment, keeps him constantly alert,
since the viewer at home has a
hard time 1-eep\ng up with t he ac•
tlon and n eeds Stanton's on-the•
.apot assistance.

Composer-conductor D avid R ose
and vocalist Georgia Gibbs will be
henrd in an all-musical pro~r am, Blue
Ribbon Music Time, beginmng Thursday, J une 26 at 10:30 p. m. over Maine's
three NBC stacions. The new program wi.11 substitute for t he Cantor
Sho"1' while Eddie is on vacation.
Rose, whose foll-length tone-poems
include "Ensenada Escapade," "Shadows" and "Swing Etude," will direct
his 37-piecc orchestra on the show.
tvliss Gibbs, whose repe.noi,re ranges
ffrom ballads through spirituals to
)ight classics, has recorded with Artie
Shaw and his band, has sung at New
York supper clubs and has starred in
several past radio shows.
C harles H erbert will write ancl
direct the program and Jimmr 'l~eUington, veteran announcer, w ill voice
the script.
Eddie Cantor will return co rhe air
ort NBC Sept. 25.

Jo Stafford Delays
Vacation One Week
The Franl1fo Carle band wili start
()n the NBC "Supper Club" Summer
series Tuesday, J une 17 instead of
Junc I0, us previous!}, announced, due
co comitmcnts away ·from H ollywood.
J o Stafford will remain as singing
hostess of the show an extra week before taking her vacation.
The Carle band will be heard from
H ollwood ou Tuesdays and Thursdays. Tex Beneke and his band will
broadcast from New Yor k on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, beginning Monday, J une 9, while singing host Perry Como is on vacation.

T he chief lesson he has had to
learn In converting himsel! from a
radio to a television announcer,
Stanton says, has been "when to
shu.t up."
"At first I had difficulty adjust•
Ing myself to the fact that t he
audien ce can see what I see, and
that tny comments are only occa•
slonaUy necessary , But after a
whfle I caught on," he says.
He evidently caught on pr etty
well, for he is no w the joint holder
of five American T elevis ion Society awards for his sports coverage,
ancl the s tyle he developed ha s
been accepted as the best for tele•
vision and Is now being Imitated b:,
others throughout the country.
In all, s ince he first went on
televis ion back In 19'10 to d escribe
the World's Fair Soap Box Derby,
Stanton has described 12 dlll'ere nt
sports. H is most thrllling event was
the Army-Navy contest last year:
dullest was the Lou.is-Conn bout.
l\fost unexpected event he covered
(tor which he was later commend•
ed) w as the . r iot following last
year's P enn-P1·lnceton game, when
mounted police had to quell a post•
game fracas between students ot
the two universities.
And, Just In case you're s till
wondering what sport those terms
(see firs t paragraph) are used inIt's polo.

Staff Slants
Ma,garet Smith, assisranc 111 chc
WCSH program department, has r ecumed &om 11 hricf v:ication. She
visited in rew York, New J ersey and
Pennsylvania.
Dorthy Fuller of v;·estbrook is now
a receptionist at \VCSH in Portland.
A former \1/AC, Miss Fuller served
in tl1e European tl1caccr during the
wnr. She has studied drama at Cast<m's Dramatic College i11 Purtlaod.
Mrs. Charles Robinson Li:is licen
added to the correspondent staff of
Lhe Maine Radio News Service. She
w ill co,·er the nrth Berwick area of
rhe state fur rhe Maine Broadcusting
Svstcm.

TIIE REV. H OWARD 0. H OUGlt,
pastor of the F:rst Radio Parish
Cl,urch of America, held special services this month for farm listeners in
observance of Hurni Life Sunday.
App~oring on the reli l!iou~ broadcast
wa~ Jake Brofee. Agricultural Director of tire Maine Broadcasting System,
S.crviccs of. the Pirst Radio Parish
Cl,uroh .• 2re heard uaeh Sundby at
10 :00 a. rn. ovdr WC5iH, :WR-DO enll
WLBZ.
·•
•
.

Since Uncle Hczzic Q. Snow started
rclliog- his lisccuers that pictures nf
!um and Bonnie Belle were in chis
i,sue of the Broadcaster, many new
names ha,·c been added to the sub,c ripcion list. If vou have a friend
who would like Hczz.ie's pictures, you
can g'Ct a g-ift subscrintion of the
Br11a.Jcaster in their na·me. A sub~c:ription to the Brondcasrcr is 3 welcome g-ift for every occasion.
Reporters Larry Goldberg of the
Boston Post and Joe Dineen of chc
Boston Globe were honored this
month uv NBC. Their astute repnrring and pri\rate detccti\'.e, w,Qrk on.
n unnk hold-up case was dfaJVntized •
on The Big Storv- a show devorecl to .
fnmous feats of journalism.

Bed I
f
l 1e companionship o men
is sometimes a heajtJ1y thing. ,,
J1'.dy Canova: Au~t Ag~!e, ,:,:qu:~e
lnokrng 11t the hcalth1e~t girl 111 Cl¼~:

·

Aunt Aggie (Ruth Perrott):

mg

d

enie

ifol'i~n.

.

'

- NflC's "Judy Canova Show."

P age Seven

Frances Langford To Spotlight
Music And Drama On New Show
,\Iusk anJ stories typica I of the
A111crican scene th rough t:hc yea rs
will be heard in the 13-weck Summer
series wl1ich will take the pl:icc of
Ge0rgc Burns and Gracie A llen while
rhev are on vacation.
Singer Frances Langford anti musical director Carmen Dragon will he
featured in the new prugram, which
begins June 5 (WCSH, vVRDO &
\ VLBZ, 8: 30 p. ru.) each Thursday.
Dragon and his 25-picce orchestra
with ,·ocals by J'\1liss Langford and a
choral group of eight men, wi ll present the works ,of Stephen Poster,
musical comedy composers, contemporary hie writers, cu·cus and hillbilly
music for a musical cross-section cif
America.
T he ~ramacic portion of the prvg rarn will offer, each week, u skic o n
some phase of American Liic - the
boys at the old swimmin' hole, a baseball game, a family picnic or the like.
Miss L angford and Dragon, who
have been working together on NBC's
" Don Amechc Show," are enthusiastic
~bou; one a~other's work. Says he,
She s one s111gcr who k nows music,
Frances Langlord
and knows the type of music that is
r ight for her and sticks co it."
mclodv never is suhjug:itcd to the
Says she in praising Dragoti's ar- orchcstradon . . . 1le's a musici:in's
rangemenrs, "rn all his work the musician."

Six Shows A Week MacMillan Sailing
For Fred Waring To Be Broadcast
'IVhcn Commander Donald B. MacDuring Summer
J\ 1illan sails from Bnothbay H arbor
This summer will be one of the on J une 21, the special events deparcbusiest ever spent by Fred \Varing. mcnc of rhe ,\,1oine Broadcasting
Although he was on the air last sum- Srsce111 will be on hand to cover the
mer for six half-hour programs a f:imcd explorer's dep,1rrure for the
week, which he will do again this Arctic regions.
This year's voyage will mark Comdr.
summer, he has on addicional activity
this year-his Choral \Vorkshop at ,\lac.\ lilbn's 25th trip to the North
and the second sit1ce t he end of t he
Shawnee on the Delaware, Pa.
vVaring will war.
The special broadcast of the Com· broadcast his regular Monday - thru- mander's dcpartm·e wiU stare at 1:30
F 1· i d a y morning p. m., Saturday, J une 21, and will be
shows (11:00 a.m.) carried by WCSH, 'IVRDO and
and his Tuesday WLJ3. News :rt1d Spedal Events
night program from Director J ohn F. H ogan will h11ndlc
Shawnee, where he the broadcast which will originate
and his entire com- nl,oard the schooner Bowdoin and
pany of Penosyl- from the Boothbay Harbor town dock.
The program has been planoed to
vaniaus will spend
most of the sum- include interviews with Comdr. Macmer. His Tuesday Millan, Mrs. MacMillan, who is going
fred Waring night summer se- with her explo rer-husband, Lowell
ries, begimling J une 24 (9:30 p. m.), T homas and other crew members and
will fill the time-spot of Fibber Mc- guests. Then, just before the broadGee and Molly for 15 weeks w hile ca~t ends, an eye-wimcss account of
they arc on vacntiou. All of his the Bowdoin's sailing will be air ed.
Comdr. MacMillan will go as far
shows will be aired by WCSH ,
North as G rccnlnnd un an 8,000 mile
WRDO and WLBZ.
The "Choral ,vorkshop" will open cruise around the gigantic island.
June 15 and will run to Aug. 8. Each Clocking the seaward slide of four
week about 50 teachers from various massive glaciers will l.,c the objective
sections of the country will come of chc vuyage. StuJcnts of several
for the daily sessions. They will live colleges will act as crew memuers.
at a smnll resort hotel called "Binnekill." The Pennsylvanians will be
housed at "Mannwallomink" and Linwood Pitman Takes
"T he Lodge." The 1101·mal popula- Leave Of Absence
tion of the town is only about J 30
Linwood T. Pitman, Public Relations
persons. \Vuring and his company
nnd guests w ill just about double it. Director of MeBS and former editor
of the Ma.inc Broadcaster, has taken a
Outdoor Sports
Shawnee on the Delaware is a 15 month leave of absence to besmall town with ot1e icneral score come a public relations-research speand a third class postoflice. Its main cialise for Gov. H orace Hildreth. He
claim to fame is the swank Shawnee will be employed in political surveys
[nn anti Country Club, w hich \,11ar. throughout the state.
Pirm,m joined the st:1ff of '1,VCSH,
ing owns and operates. \ Vher1 ~not
working, the visitiog teachers and the Portland, when the scatfon went on
Pcnnsylvaniaus will find diversion on the air in 1925. His wm, the first voice
che golf course and in the swimming c,·er heard on rhe station.
In the course of his service with
pools.
,
T he teachers will arrive each \\feek ,VCSH, Pirman lrns piloted mall,Y
on Sunday, when an evening session positions-anoounccr, salesman, ptooutlining the coming week's work gram director, manager and finally,
will be held. On Monday morning, ciirecror of public relations for the
1111d daily thereafter, they will attend three NBC stations in ,\ Jaine.
.rehearsals and broadcasrs. They will
Rc<l Skelco11 is a father and a very
take turns in the control room
watching the NBC broadcasting op- proud one. J\Jrs. Skelton gave birtll
erations as well as \Varing's rehearsal to :i 7-pound, 11-ouncc baby girl in
methods. Following each broudeast St. John's hospital in Santa i\lon.ica,
there will be addiciooal rehearsals for Cnlifornia. NBC's "mean widdle kid''
has named his daughter Valentina
the following day's program.
'IVaring and his two choral assis- I\ laric. 1t is the couple' s first child.
111nts, Lara Haggard and Don Craig, Mother and daughter are doing fine.
will work with tbc group from 2 co
$ p. m. daily, explaining vVaring's
\ Varing clpes not wai.r to be called
lll<!thods in choral singing, the cooe a reacher, nor ~oes he call this a
syllable system, interprcration of schppl, but~ ~vor~f).op. He feels ,that
songs, rhythm and other points,)Allf by w;i.~J.1ing him11a~ ,his people at
tccl)'i:1\que .. Ther': al~~. ,yjjl b~. eve~iru; \VP.,~• • tU!,!qrf/ll\Cl\,Cf!h'WilJ .bo Q<:tt;e.r
sessions·on microphone technique and qualjficd ro handle their own stuprogram building.
dents.
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NBC Prelllieres New Collledian On Suinn1er Show
Jimmy Atkins StaTS

In Flit Frolics
Over Three Stations
The Flit Frolics, n happy-go-lucky
variety show that won thousands of
fans last summer, -is hi1ck on the air
over McBS stations in Pon:bnd, Augvsta and Bangor.
Jimmy Arkins, guitar-playing VO·
calist. leads the cast again this year in
one of radiu's mnst zesriul tr:mscribed shows.
Besides Atkins, there's Keny Haro ld's band, the Flit Foursome, and
popular Ken Roberts hand ling the
:wnouncing assignment.
Speaking of Arkins, Jimmy and his
guitar have rraveled a lot since he
was a small boy in Nebraska. Ouri_ng
his wanderings he built up an mcredib\y large r epertoire o f folk
tunes, 'from which he chooses one
4>ften for the F.rolics presentations.
Announcer Roberts tried both legal and theatrical careers before settling in.to radio. \Vhile studying law,
R oberts obtained :1 part in Christopher Morley's revival of "After
Dark" in Lloboken, N. J. From this
role he went m New York, where
he landed a job with ,1 major network.
!
Flit Frnlics is heard on \,VCSH
( Wed. and Fri.) at 10: 15 a. m., on
WRDO, Augusta (Mon, :md \1/cd.),
at I : 15 p. m. and on WLBZ. Bangor
(Mon. 1tnd \ Ved.), at 11 : 45 a. m.

Organist Dick: Lewis Features
Requests On l(eyboard Program

casting Sy~tem·s staff attended the I 7th
Annual Jnstirure for Education by
Radio at Columbus, Ohio, this past
month. The conference is staged
annually by Ohio Scace University and
nation's rndio stations, networks,
is artemlcd by representatives of the
universities and udvertising agencies.
Jnke Brofee, Agriculture. Director
of MeBS, participated in several panel
djscus.~ions o n radio programs for farm
listeners. The discussions were conducted by the ational Association of
Radio Fa.rm Directors of w hich Jake
is a member and northeast area director.
J ohn F. H ogan, Director of tl1e
Maine et work News Service, led a
panel discussion on loc1il news reporting for radio and parti cipated in a
session called, " J's Labor Getting a
Fai.r Shake on the Air?" H ogan also
presided at the mid-year meeting of the
National Association of Radio News
Directors of which' he is founder and
president.

Link.letter Is Granted
American Citizenship
D IC K L EWI~, prexy of Keyboord Tapestries (left ), offers another of his
popular mo rning organ programs, whil e Ho) Oyer, onnouncer and vocalist,
s upplies o ohorus.
Dick Lewis, staff organist of
.'low and then, Hal Dyer, announ-

WCSH , started his Keyboard Tapesa-ics program by accident.
le was three years ago that he was
askcd co fill a 15-minmc period when
th9 regular entertainers failed to show
up at the studios. Dick grabbed a
1,,.,,1,:.iJ 'lf sll',cr mtL•ic ,nd iml).I''>~~d an on-the-spot program whichhe called K eybo!ltd Tapestries. His
showmansh.ip saved the day and started morning listeners asking for more.
Th e program was sc11e d u Ied r eguI I
1, k
I
d h
arlly, f Clan hs tlo e_tters ad~ P onei
ca s rom t e 1stemng au 1ence, an(
D· k I
b
ff ·
d
•
I C: 1as
een
ermg goo -i:iornmg
n1us1c _on the Hammond elecmc organ
ever smce.
One ~f the chi~f r~aso1~s ror ~he
programs populanty 1s Dick _s w1Umgness to play requests and l>mhday
dedications mailed in by his fans.
"Listeners <.-an select a better program o f music t han I can," Dick snys,
·"and 1 generally let them do it."
Dick remembers most of the old
tunes that listeners like to hear played
again, bur he relies on his audience
to chink of many of the songs time
are no longer popular.
H e's happy when fans ask for cerrnin tunes that were pL'lyed in their
childhood . Then Dick has an opportunity to delve into his ,,ast, personal
library of old popular songs and find
a cune that he, himself, had long since
forgotten.

°

CARD OP A VO N- It's none other
than the Moster of Mistakes- Kay
Kyser. D offing his customary cap ond
gown, the 0 1' Professor dons plume
and doublet these Wednesday evenings in honor of his latest challenge to
eduCiltion, bis Comedy of E rrors, It's
heard on WCS H , WRDO end WLBZ
at 10 :30 os part of Kyser's Collclle of
Musical Knowl edge.

Brofee And Hogan Jack Paar To Star
Speak At Institute In Mirth-Packed
T wo members of the l\laine Broad- Sunday Progran1

New Sunday Program Over WLBZ
Dramatizes History Of Medicine
The Allen Drllg Company of Bangor performed l>y these men on the field
currenrlr is sponsoring a new mdio of barrle.
program t•alled the Drama of ,\ lcdiEach prngrnm recounts a complete
cine.
story of the drama in medicine, which
Aired 01·cr \VLBZ en:ry Sunday is ,vclcome news to persons who are
afcerno•m at l: I 5, the progr:1111 dra- unable co follow serial dr.unas fro111
matizes the lives of famous men of day to day.
science. The 15 minute sh,m faithThe fuse program of the series
full y punrays incidents and c\'ent~ in started on i\ lay 18, anJ the two prothe li1es oi these men who helped grams presented sini::e then ha ve
m ake medical histo ry.
brought much fa vnrablc commenr
The programs dramaticallv portray from druggb'ts, ph~•sicians, nurses .rnd
exciting and valorous efforts hehind civic-ruindccl citizens of Easrcrn i\ lnine.
the development of recent imporrnnr
The program deparrment of \ VL BZ
discoveries of medical science. such believes that the broadcasts 11re doing
as the epic of penicillin, ty phus vac- a great job of educational public sercine, perfection of the X-Ray, iron vice and at the same time :ire suffilung and other scientific achievements. ciently enr.crtaining to :ittra,; t listeners
The Orama of Medicine also pays among children. The dramatized
, n ibnte rn the medics and corpsmen
,of \,Vorld \<\1ar II. ·1 he series re- history lessons that the programs pro1·ide make educational listening fun.
-enac1;1; the stories of human servicr

ccr of the program, does a vocal selcction wirh Dick. H al sticks to the
he:irt songs ao~ ballads of the ~omenr 11nd _provides a greater vanety
of cnterrammcn~ for !norn1ng aud1-

ence~. Hal studied vo1c~ at Emm~•
son 111 Boston before takmg up radw
as a vocafi6n.
. -,
_The Dick Le.w1s r,eylmard T apes~
mes program 1s he~rd on \NCSH ,
P(irtland, every 1110rn111g nt 7: 30 a. _m•
(Mon. thru Sat.) . Apparently, Dick
•
·
H
·
1s l>y nnture an early-bird.
e arrives
at t he studio at 6:00 a. m. each day
d
.
I
I
·
h
an spenc1s at cast an 1our 111 .re earsal. He then s lips out of the studio
for a quick breakfast just before going
011 the air.
After the program he has about an
hour to himself before appearing at
9:00 a. m. as organist on ·n,e Trading
Post.
Dick says that his greatest reward
for broadcasting is the qu:mtiry of mail
he gets from Listeners. He reads every
leccer he receives, although some days
that becomes a job in irself. And he
ne\'~r a_llo~vs a request to g? unansw_er cd 1f 1t ~s hum:mly possible to hnd
t1111c fur ,r on his program.

Art Linklctter, master of ceremonies of che People Are Funny
show, was granted United Smtcs citizenship this monch. The fast-talking
radio emcee appeared before immigration officials in Los Angeles for
his final citizenship papers.
Linklencr was born in C:1nada in
1912 and came ro America when he
\\'1\S only two years old. D uring his
33 years in this country, Linklctter
has tr.l\'elled from const to coast and
la... he.:;! j ~ 'a5 ~ 1'!1;-:.U::~ e,.ng!,,_e~T4
newspaper reporter, actor, cowhand
and salesman.
H is People Arc Funny show is
heard eac h Friday at 9:00 p. m.· over
WCSH, WRDO and WLBZ.

Humor Hall of Fame

Radio comics Fred Allen and Jack
Be111-1y wer e elected co the Humor
H all 'of Fame this month by the National Laugh ,,\leek Foundation.
Their names were selected aJong with
nine others in an extensive rhreemonth poll of theatrical historians and
amusement page ediriors.
T he others named were vVill
Rogers, Robert Benchley, Ch11rles
Chaplin, Jimmy Durante, \V. C .
Fields. the Marx Brothers, Damon
)Rmwon, ,\fork Twai11 and J ames
Thurber.
To immortalize the great funmukel'S
of A merican history, rhc Foundation
\\' ondcrful Smith of the Reel Skel- selected this batch of humorists from
ton S how has been n,1med by Ebony nominees who had devoted at least
,\ ,lagazinc as the Smith who has done a quarter c,f a century to laughs in
art, entertainment or literature.
the most for radio.

Jack. Paar
A new radio comic- the first in
many a season- will be introduced to
Maine listeners this Summer. H is
name is J ack Paar and from all indicarions he' ll become a 1111111 to contend with in radio circles.
•
The youtl1ful comedian will appear
on a new Summer show, st:u-ring June
I, iu place of Jack Benny who is
raking time off for his customary
Summer vacation. He'll be heard on
Maine's three NBC stations (\,VCSH .
WR0O and W I R7. ) 2t 7•(10 ,..
~ --.
~- - . , .
each Sund!ly onril Oct"."· 5.
Paar, who won the applause of Gls
in the Pacific during the wax wirh his
dry-witted commentaries 011 the crass
in Army brass, is now out of the service and r eady to resume his place in
show-business. The young comedian
is considered by critics to have much
of the inherent feeling for humor that
c haracterizes Bob H ope and Red
Skelton, and he writes some of his
own material.
.Before the war, Jack was a radio
announcer for Cleveland and Buffalo
stations for more than 13 years. In
the Army, he was assigned to a Specia I Service outfit which trained for
combat during the day and gave shows
for Army personnel at night. His
" Fungus Vaudeville," as he cal.led it,
p rovided entenainment for millions
of men in Pacific island outposts and
hospitals.
"The Jack Paar Show'' w ill be produced by Bob Nye and written by
Larry 1\1.l arks, Larry Cclbert, Sid Dorfman. and Paar himself. Music will be
provided by t he Page Cavanaugh T rio,
and J erry J!iclding and his orchestra.
H y Averback will announce.

MeBS Staffers Attend
Manhattan Conference
Three staffers of the Maine Broadcasting System attended a three-day
conference of Program and Production ,\lnnngers of 1'.'BC in ~'ew York
Cit1• this month.
Arthur Owens, Progrnrt1 Director
llf \\'CS!l; Irving Hunter, Program
Direcllll" of \\ILBZ, and 1'.'orman l .ambcrt, ,\l usicnl Director of \\'LUZ
p:trticipnted in rhe conference talks.
Kc~ note of the meeting was a consideration ,)f Frequency i\fodulation
problems when F-J\1 becomes an acceptecl method of bro:1dcasti11g.
Clarence L. Menser, · N BC vice
president in churgc of programs, presided at cwo of the discussions. 1\ lenser
is che man w ho recently ga,·e the
order that cur Fred A llen off the air
for his alleged panning of network
H UNTJN(; FOR THE W HIFFEN POOF- Baritone Rob ert Merri ll. star of vice presidents. Menser justified his · ·
the RCA-Victor Show, found thi11 dodo bird in bis bunt for a whiffe nponf. It action l>y saying chat too many radio
all s tarted when Merrill san,t the Whilfenpoof Song on his Sunday prol(ram. H e performers are "laughing up rheir
decided to lc,11rn what ■ whiffenpool looked l ike, but soon found that the bird sleeves" at the industry which brings
"•s as m1·tbiral creature. created by Yale s tude nts,
them rhcir brc-.ld gncJ burtcr..

